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like ; but when I am convinced, as in the
present instance I am convinced, that
the; proposed policy of reappropriation
is detrimental to the best interests of
thie country, then I have no other course
but to vote for the amendment.

Ainendnient (Mr. Leake&&) put, and
the Srnuinrn declared: Th6 Noes have
it.

MR. LEAKE: Divide!

Division taken, with the following: re-
su: -

Ayes
Noes

... 65

Majority against

Ayes.
Ewing
George
Russell
Holmes
Illingworth
James
Kenny
Kingrnnill
Leake
Oats

Oldbam,
Simpson
Solomon
Wallace
Wilson
Vosper

(Toiler).

.. 6

Noem.
Mr. Burt
AMr. Connor
Sir John Forrest
Mr. A. Forrest
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hall
Mir. Harper
Air. Highamn
Mr. Hooley
Air. Bubble
Mr. Lefroy
Mr. Locke
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. Moran
Mr. Pennefather
Mr. Piesse
Mir. Quinlan
Air. Throssell
Mr. lenn
Mr. Wood
31r. Morgans

(Teller).

Amendment thus negatived.

TaIR SPEAKE1R: The question is that
the Address-in-Reply to His Excellency's
Spcech be adopted.

MR.. MORAN (East Coolgardie): I
think the debate ought to be adjourned
till to-morrow, and I move accordingly.

Put and passed, and the debate ad-
journed.

ADJOURNMEN'T.
On the motion of the PREMIER,

House adjourned at 11.19 p.m.
the

'gt gxzlatibt as552mhIy,
Thiirsday, 30th June, 1898.

Papers presonted-Questioa: Mailersa-Cue, Rail-
way Expenditure, and Cue-Saonine Exten-
sion-Question: Registration of Voters oa
Goldfields-Question: Peak 11i11 and
Horseshoe Goldfields, Reports--Question:
Commission on Mining, Report and Evi-
dence-Mlotions (4): Lave of Absence-
Public Education Bill: first reading-Fire
Brigades Bill: first reading-Jury Bill:
first reading-Reports ordered: ktesuenp-
ton of Land (re Postmaster (Jenerai)-
Papers ordered: Conviction of Barrett and
Delaney-Papers ordered: Peak Hill Min-
ing Accident-Papers ordered: Rioting
(allegid) at Kalgoorlie-Return ordered:
Public Batteries-Motion for Papers:
Alluvial Disputes at Kalgoorlie, etc.;
Speaker's Ruling as to limitation in calling
for PaesRtr ordered: Public Works
in Electoral Districts-Return ordered:
Treasury Bills issued-Address-in-Reply;
Sixth day of debate ; conclusion-Adjourn.
ment.

Tim SPEAKER took the chair at 4.30
o'clock, p.m.

pamyav.

PAP1ERS PRESENTED.
By the PREMIER: Perth Park By-lawvs.

Mining Commission, Report with appen-
dices.

By the MIN]sTER OP MINES: Correspon-
dence re Mining Accident at Peak Hill.

Ordered to lie on the table.

QUESTION: MULLEWA-CUE RAILWAY
EXPENDITURE, and CUE-NANNINE
EXTENSION.
MR. KENNY asked the Commissioner

of Railivays-i, The amount of money re-
inaining to the credit of the Mullewa-Cue
Railway Vote, after Baxter and Prince's
first contract was provided for; 2, The
aI1mut expended on the line over and
above Baxter and Prinice's. original con-
tract; 3, The amount remajinw now to
credit of the Vote; 4, Whit became of
the rails and other materials indented for,
for the extension of the line from Cue to
Nannine?7 5, Whether the Government in-
tended to proceed with the construction
of the railway from Cue to Naminn at an
early date ; if not, why not?

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(Hon.F. ff. Piesse) replied: :-1, Amount

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
A Ir.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mlr.
Mr.
Air.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
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expended up to .30th June, 1895, £12 ,784
6s. 2d. ; amount of Baxter and Prince's
original contract, let on 27th December,
1895, £84,535 2s. 3d. ; amount for rails
and fastenings, £100,800; balance avail-
able on the latter date for turntables,
cranes, telephone lines, water supply
supervision, etc., etc., *2210,880 lls.7d.;J
total, *Y,409,000. [*Note.-This is ex-
clusive of £236 14s. 2d. reappropriated
Eo this work by 60 Viet., No. 29.] 2,
Amount expende ,d to 31st May lost, ex-
elusive of 'arount of Baxter and Prince's
original contract, £184,115, which in-
cludes expenditure on rails and fastenings
(about £100,000), turntables,' cranes,
telephone material, water supply, super-
vision, etc., etc. ; also reinstating wash-
aways. 3, On M1st May last the unex-
peuded balance of vote was £140,350,
against which there are liabilities
amiounting to about £50,000, leaving a
balance of £,90,000. 4, Diverted from
Ocrfl-ldton. to Fremantle, and now being
used in the re-laying of the Yilgarn rail-
way. 5, The Government do not propose
to proceed with the construction of the
railway for the present, for the reason
that the present population and develop-
merit do not give sufficient grounds for
believingv that the railway would pay.

QUESTION: REGISTRATION OF VOTERS
ON OOLDWIELDS.

MR. KENNY asked the Premier-
1, Whether Warden Bagot, of Peak Hill,
received instructions to refuse apolica-
tions from mnen entitled to have their
names placed on the Electoral Roll of the
North Murchison, and to refer the, appli-
cants to Nannine, one bundred and, twenty
miles from Peak Hill. 2, Whether the
Minister approved of Warden Bagot's
treat ment of the a-pplicaints. 3, Whether
the Minister would take steps to enable
all entitled to do so, to register their
claims asa voters at Nannine, Peak Hill,
Tuckanarra, Abbott's, or Star of the
East.

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir 3. For-
rest) replied:-1, No such instructions
have been griven. 2, Not sufficient know-
ledge of the matter to express an opinion.
No complaint has been made either to the
Colonial Secretary or Inspector of Rolls.
31, The following persons are empowered

to attest applications from persons desir-
ing to be placed on the Electoral Roll: -
At Nannine, the Electoral Registrar and
others; at Peak Hill, the Warden, Mining
Registrar, and others. Deputy electoral
registrars can be appointed at Tuckanarra
and Abbott's, if required, and inquiries
will be made on the subject.

QUESTION: PEAK HILL AND LHktBE-
SHOE GOLDFIELDS, REPORTS.

Ma. KENNY, by leave and without
notice, asked the Minister of Mines, at
what probable date the report of the Gov-
erment Geologist, on the Peak Hill and
Horseshoe goldfields, would be laid on the
table.

THE MINISTER OF MINES (Hon, H.
B. Lefroy) replied that he could, if de-
sired by hon. members, lay the reports on
the table now, as he had copies of them ;
but as the reports were being printed, he
had considered it undesirable to lay them
on the table, until the printed copies could
be ready for the use of hon. members. The
reports were in the Printer's hands.

MR. KENNY said he preferred to wait
until printed copies, could be obtained, as
he wished to send copies, to constituents
at Peakz Hill and the Horseshoe.

QUESTION:- COMMIUSSION ON IifNINU.
REPORT AND EVIDENCE.

MR. VOSPER, by leave and without
notice, asked the Minister of Mines when
the report of the Royal Commission on
Mining, together with the evidence, would
,e laid on the table of the Rouse.

THE MINISTE R OF MINES (Hon. H.
B3. Lefroy) said the report would be ready
on Tuesday next, but the appendices
might be a. few days later.

MOTIONS (4): LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motions. by the PREmiER, leave

of absence was granted for two months,
on the wround of urgent private businesp.,
to Mr. Phillips (Irwin), Mr. H. W. Sholl
(Roeboumne), and Mr. Doherty (North Fre-
mantle); also for one week tc Mr. Biaoa
(South Murchison).

PUBLIC EDUCATION BILL.
Infroduced by the M.LNisThR oF ms

and read a first time.

[ASSEMBLY.] Public Bducation Bill.
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FIRE BRIGADES BILL.
Iutroduced by the PREMIER, for the

Attorney General, and read a first time.

JURY BILL.
Introduced by the PREMIER, for the

Attorney General, and read a first time.

REPORTS: RESUMAPTION OF LAND RE
POSTMUASTER GENERAL.

Mu. SIMPSON moved that there be
laid upon the table of the House the com-
plete reports of the Crown Solicitor and
the Law Department, regarding the re-
sumptionb of certain lands lately the pro-
perty of the Postmaster-General.

Pit and passed.

PAPERS: CONVICTION OF BARRETT
AND DELANEY.

Mit. VOSPEll moved that there be laid
upon. the table of the House. all papers
relating to the trial, conviction, and sen-
tence of Barrett and Delaney, who were
sentenced to five years' penal servitude
in August, 1896, together with copies of
all correspondence relating to their peti-
tion for release, on the ground that a mis-
carriage of justice has occurred.

Put and passed.

PAPERS: PEAK HILL 3INNINU ACCI-
DENT.

MR. KENIT'Y moved that there be laid
upon the table of the House copies of all
correspondence between Warden Bigot,
of Peak 'Hilt, and the Mines Department
in reference toga certain accident that oc-
curred at the mines of the "Peak Hill
Go~ldfields, Limited," through which A
miner namned Davis fell down the shaft,
dislocating both ankles, and receiving
serious wounds on the head;- also. the re-
port of the Inspector of Mines in refer-
ence to this accident.

Put and passed.

PAPERS: RIOTING (ALLEGED) AT
KALGOORLIE.

MR. VOSPER moved that there be laid
upon the table of the House all papers re-
lating to the trial, conviction, and sen-
tence, of certain persons in March last for
alleged rioting at Kalgoorlie, together
with copies of the depositions taken be-

tore the Warden at Kalgoorlie at the hear-
ing of the charges.

Put arid passed.

[Debate ensued upon this motion, sub-
sequently, in connection with the next
following motion.]

RETURN: PUBLIC BATTERIES.
Ma: VOSPER moved thpt there be laid

upon the table of the House a return
showing the number of public batteries
erected by the Government, in course of
erectibn, contracted for, or purchased ;
the localities in -which these batteries are
to be, or have been, located; the reports
of the inspectors who have recommended
such localities; the names of persons who
have sold batteries to the Government,
and the amounts paid for such batteries;
tog.-ther with copies of tenaders and con-
tracts for such batteries and advertise-
ments calling for tenders, if any.

Tus PREMIER (Right HonL Sir J.
Forrest) said he could support this
motion for a return; but, as to the
lpreViOus motion of the saune hon.
member, in reference to the convic-
tion and sentence of persons, for
alleged rioting at Ka.goorlie-the
matter escaped him for the moment,
when the motion, was being put-he must
rtow say he did not think the hon. member
shculd ask for papers relating to at trial
without giving some reason. Thleinforma-
tion could easily be obtained, but he
thought some reason should be given for
the motion,

Mn. VOSPER called attention to the
fact that the motion referred to by the
Premier had already been passed.

Tas SPEAKER said he had put the
motion, and it was passed.

Mn. VOSPER: If it was, the desire of
the House, he would be happy to afford
the explanation asked for by the Premier.
H2 had received l~etters and petitions from
p~eople residing in his electorate, also. in
the Kalgoorlie district, asking that those
persons should be released. He was desi-
rous of ascertaining the merits of the case
before. making such an application, and
his only object was to see that no injustice
was done.

Motion put and passed.

[30 JUNE, 1898.]Rioting at Kalgoorlie.
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M0130 O-ALLUV1AL DISPTES AT KAL-
GOORLIE, ETC.

MR. VOSPER moved:-
Thiat there be laid on the table of the House

all correspondence between Wardens and Minis-
ters in reference to the late alluvial disputes
at Kalgoorlie, Bulong, Esnowna, and Peak Hill,
together with copies of the depositions taken
in the various cases in connection with these
disputes, with the notes of the Warden con-
ered thereupon.
la, order to amticipate anything the
Premier might say, he explained that his
object was to place. the evidence before the
lic use, so that, when, the Mining Bill came
ur~der consideration, any ambiguities
mnight be cleared up. The decisions in
dispute were of the most varied and some-
timnes contradictory character ; and it was
desirable the House should know what the
dk~putes were in order that any obscurity
might be obviated when the Goldfields
Bill came before the Assembly.

THE PRE MIER (Rtight Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) W hat was the object of the hon.
mtember in submitting this motion? He
(the Premier) had not the slightest idea
-what correspondence had taken place, bit
he suffposed Ministers might exercise their
discretion as to whether they produced
iurputes between. themselves and their offi-
cer,~. The next thing hon. members
wyeuld. be asking for would be the minutes
between the Premier and the Comnmis-
siuner of Railways. He was of opinion
that communications. between a Minister
aaud his officers were privileged, amd that
it would not be in the interests of the
country to, produce them. He did not
suppose there was anything in such cor-
resp1 ondence to which objection could be
taken. Perhaps the Speaker would tell
the- House whether it was usual in England
for communications between Ministers and
oflicers to be produced to Parliament, on
motions of this sort now before the House.
It seemed to him that such comnunica-
tions were not a, public matter. Many
communications passed in that way which
it would not be in, the interests of the
colony to make public. He himself would
have no objection to producing in Parlia-
nient communications of his own, because
anything hie wrote as 'Minister he 'was
quite wrilling that other people should see ;
hut, at the Pamne time, he did not think
it was a, zoM thins- to go to fast in these
matters. Members should be careful to

keel togood constitutional usage, and he
was not sure that the course proposed by
the member for North-East Coolgardie
was constitutional.

Ma. LBsAR: The Premier could edit the
correspondence before publication.

THu SPEAKER: As the right bon.
gentleman. has appealed to me, I have no
hiesitation, in telling the House that it
is not usual for such correspondence to, be
produced to Parliament.

MA. iVOSPER said he wished to con-
fine himself to the objects he had stated
in his explanation. He was desirous of
clearing up the differences of opinion be-
tween the various wardens. The object
of the House should be to pass a really
workable Goldields Bill, and in this work
the House would be assisted by the in-
formnation, he had asked for.

Tas PEmIER: The hon. member had
better not press the motion.

Ma. VOSPER: At the same time, hie
would like to obtain a specific ruling its
to what documents. were excluded fron
the cognisance of Parliament. While
there was an absence of definition on this
point, the action of Parliament might be
hampered. He could assure the Premier
that he bad no desire that particular and
lprivate papers should be produced.

Hox. H. W. VENJN said he sympathised
with the remnarks made by the Premnier.
It would be introducing a, most injurious,
principle into the proceedings, if confi-
dential papers. were brought before the
House. Such a course would destroy the
confidence, and feeling of responsibility
and respect, which existed between the
Minister and the heads of departments,
and would p)revent the due exercise of
duty if officers thought it possible such
papers would be submitted to Parliament.
It would be most unwise to establish a
precedent of the sort. If the inforina-
tion desired by the bon.. member for
North-East Ceolgardie could be obtained
in somne other way, his action would
commend itself to the House, were be not
to ask for documents the production of
which mnighlt at some future time result
in injury to the service and the Govern-
meat itself.

Tmn PREMIER: Wardens wrote most
confldentially to the Government on all1
sorts of subjects, and so did magistrates..

[ASSIEMBLY.) Motionfor Papers.
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THE MINISTER OF MINES (Hon H.
B. Lefroy): There was no objection to
the latter part of the motion, which simi-
ply asked for copies of all depositions
taken in the various cases. Those, he
believed, were all it was necessary to pro-
duce. The Government obtained the
wardens! views in regard to the legal
aspect of cases; and, in order to deal
with this matter, all that was necessary
for the House wvould be copies of the de-
positions taken. The House should be
particularly careful in introducing a pre-
cedent of the sort proposed. He quite
agreed with the Premier and the member
for Wellington (Ron. H. W. Venn), that it
would not be advisable in the interests of
the colony to produce all the private cor-
respondence which passed between Minis-
ters and their officers. Even in a pri-
vate business it wvas not advisable that
everything written, although it might be
perfectly sound and above board, should
be nmdQ public. If the member for
North-East Coolgardie would be good
enough to withdraw the first part of his
motion, the remaining portion would, per-
haps, be acceptable to the Government
and the House.I

MR. ILLINOWORTH (Ceitral Murchi-
son) said he had considered the sugges-
tion thrown out by Ministers on the ques-
tion; and perhaps it would be advisable
to amend the motion by inserting between
the words "all" and "correspondence" the
word "official." That was all the House
was entitled to ask for. Members were
not, in his opinion, entitled to ask for
private correspondence ;but he wvould
like the ruling of the Speaker on the
amendment he had suggested. It should
be clearly understood that all official cor-
respondence connected with the ordinary
office work was at the disposa] of bon.
members.

THE PREMIER: It ought not to he.
Ma. ILINGWORTH. in order to

test the question, moved an amend-
ment. to the effect he had indicated.

THE PREMIER: Everything was official,
and it was not in the interests of the pub-
lic to publish such documents.

MR. ILLIN"GWORTU: Did the Premier
know what was meant by "official" cor-
re~nondence2

THE PREnTER: The hon. member might
as well ask for the correspondence be-

tween two Ministers-say the Comimis-
sioner of Railways and the Premier, who
wrote to each other every day.

Ma. HLLINGWORTH: That was ex-
actly the kind of correspondence that the
House had no right to ask for. But the
correspondence that gave information in
regard to the practice and dealings of the
Government, and communications be-
tween Ministers and officers relating to
the public, the House had a right to have
access to, if necessary.

THE MxNrsnR OF MINE.,: Hon. mem-
bers would be asking- for police reports,
next.

MR. HLINGWORTH: It would be
quite within the province of the Minister
to withhold information of vital impor-
tance to the House. There was no doubt
a vast quantity of correspondence in con-
nection with this matter, and the House
had a right to see all the Government
were prepared to produce. But, beneath
that, there might be correspondence
which was semni-official; such correspon-
dence as that which would take place be-
tween the Cornmissioner of Rlailways and
th Premier as to what quantity of rails
might be ordered for some specific occa-
sion. What was wanted was all the
official correspondence, so that it might
be placed at the disposal of hon. members.
Such was his opinion, and he would ask
tA-c ruling of the Speaker on the question.

POINT OF PROCEDURE-THE SPEAKER'S
RULING.

THE SPEAKER: I have no hesitation
in saying that the constitutional practice
is that Parliament cannot demand the
cor-espondence between Ministers and
their departments. I do not see very well
how it is possible to draw a line between
what is called "official" and what is called
"private" correspondence. I have not
had any experience, but I should think
there is no such thing as "private" corres-
pondence between a Minister and his de-
partment.

THE PREMnIER: Some documents are
marked "confidential ;" some are not.

ThxE SPEAKER: Some are confiden-
tial, no doubt. I am asked to rule what is
the constitutional practice. I cannot put
my band on any quotation just at present.
This matter has been snrung suiddenlyv
upon me, hut I could find, I have no doubt,
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an authority as to the constitutional prac-
tiee The Clerk has just shown me a
paragraph in May's "Parliamentary Prac-
tice" on "Restrictions on the power of
moving for a. Return." It says:-

Returns may be moved for, either by order or
address, relating to any public matter in which
the Rouse or the Grown has jurisdiction. They
may be obtained from all public offices, and
from corporations, bodies, or officers constituted
for public purposes, by Acts of Parliament or
otherwise hotuL not from private associations,
such as Lloyd's, for example, nor fromt indivi-
duals not exercising public functions. The papers
and correspondence sought fronm Uovernment
departments should be of a, public and official
character, and not private or cunadential. Un
the 3rd July, 1894, notice having been taken
that the order for an address for a copy of Dr.
Crichton flrowne's treatise on education, re-
lated to a private matter over which the Rlouse
had no jurisdiction, and involved a question of
copyright, the order was discharged. The
opinions of the law officers of the Crown, given
for the guidance of 'Ministers, in any question
of diplomacy or state policy, being included in
the class of confidential documents, have gen-
erally been wTithheld from Parliament. In
1858, however, this role was, under peculiar
and exceptional circumstances, departed fromn,
and the opinions of the Jaw officers of the
Crown, upon the case of Cagliari, were laid
before Parliament.

It goes on to Say:
Bot however ample the power of each House

to enforce the production of the papers, a suffi-
cient cause must be shown for the exercise of
that power ; and if considerations of public
policy can be urged against a motioa for papers,
it is either withdrawn or otherwise dealt with,
according to the judgment of the House.

DEBATE RES5UMED.

MR. VOSPER, said he 'was perfectly
willing to accept the amendment proposed
by the member for Central Murchison
(Air. Illingworth), that the word. "official"
should be inserted between the words
"~all" and "correspondene." The quota-
tion, which the Speaker had just rend
from May implied that official correspond-
ence might be called for. He had no
desire to establish an inquisition into the
private affairs of the department, but he
wranted nil the information necessary to
discuss this question.

THE PREmIER:. What particular paper
did the hon. member want?

MR. VOSPER: Ron. members could
not do themselves justice, or the public
justice, without these papers; and he
asked the Minister of Mines to reconsider

his decision in regard to opposing this
motion.

THE PREMIER: The Government would
exercise their judgment in what they gave
the House. They would give the House
all they could.

The word "Official" was, by leave, in-
serted.

Motion, as amended, put and passed.

RETURN: PUBLIC WORKS IN ELEC-
TORAL DISTRICTS.

Ma. ILLINOWVORTH moved:
That there be laid upon the table of the House
a return showing (for the present and last
financijal ycar)-I1, The total amnount expended
on public works iii each electoral district, ex-
clusive of railway expenditure. 2, The esti-
mated population of each of these districts.
3, Detail Mof such expenditure, classified under
the heading in use in the Public Works De-
partmentb.

Thx DIRECOTOR 01F PUBLIC WORKS
(Hon. r. H. Piesse) said he offered no
objection to the motion, except with re-
go rd to the second paragraph, in reference
to the estima ted population of each of the
districts. He had been in communica-
tion with the Registrar General on the
subject, and was, informed by that officer
that it was impossible to give even an esti-
mated number of the population of these
electoral districts. The Registrar Gen-
eral told him that no census had been
taken, since the last general census:
therefore any information which would
be given, could not be at all accurate.
He asked the hon. member to- consider
this point, with a, view to altering or
striking out paragraph 2. The other
information would be furnished. He did
not feel inclined to give any information
in regard tb the population of the elec-
toral districts, unless it could be autheinti-
cated in some way.

ThR Pnmcssa: Why was the return re-
quired, without the cost of the railways?

MR. TLINGWORTH said he was. ask-
ig for information as to the estimated
population, because a return had been
sent Ln from the different districts giving
the estimated population, and the Regis-
trar General should have this return.
This information need not be absolutely
correct, but an estimate would he sumf-
ciently accurate for the purpose he de-
sired. He could not see his way to ac-

Works in Electoral DWricts.[ASSEMBLY.]
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cept the amendment to strike out the
second paragraph

Ain. A. FORREST asked the hon. imnm-
lher whether, if this return were laid on
the table of the House, it w-ould not be
very misleading. There were many
towns where little or no public works had
been carried out because such towns were
connected with a railway system ; but in
the northern division of the colony people
had to look to the Government for a
bridge or a wvharf, and if a return were
laid on the table it would show tint in a
certain Northern district or a coastal dis-
trict-take Geraldton, for instne-a
ver' large amount of money had been
spent on wharves and jetties ; and it wvould
be suggested by hon. members that
£20,000 and been spent in the district he
(M.. A. Forrest) represented, and that
£20,000 had been spent in some other dis-
tricts. The return would go forth that
certain constituencies had had large
amounts of money expended in them, and
others had none.

Tmi PREMIER: The word "inclusive"
could be substituted for "exclusive."

MR. A. FORREST requested the lion.
member to include the cost of the rail-
ways. In Northern coastal towns there
was~ no railway communication, and
th-~ Government had to supply facilities
for shipping.

MR. ILLINGWORTH said he would be
glad to accept the suggestion of the hon.
member for West Kinmberley, but he w,
dealing with the Public Works DcDnivt-
ment, and not with railway works.

THE PRENIER: They were public works.
MRt. ILLINGWORTVH: It would be very

little. trouble to, the department to supply
the information, and he would ask for a
return of the cost of the railways as well.
He would accept the suggestion, and, by
leave of the House, would alter his
mo1tion.

MR. SIMPSON suggested, further, that
the hon. member add the word "pre-
sent" to his, motion, so as to obtain the
e',~t during the present as well as the last
financial year.

Ma. ILLINOWORTli said he had
,already added the word.

THE PREMIER: Did the hon. member
mean the amount expended during the
year ended on the 30th June.

THE Dinrcoa OF PUBLIC WORKS said he
underistood that the hon. member wanted
the information from the 1st of July of
lasL year to the 30th June this year.

MR. ILLINGWORTH said he wanted the
information for two years,

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS said
that would be all right.

Motion, by leave, amenied by the ii'-
sertion of the word "inclusive" in, place
of "exclusive," in paragaph 1.

Put and passed.

RETURN: TREASURY BELLS ISSUED.
Mn. ILLINOWORTE moved that there

be laid upon the table of the House a, re-
turn showing-i, the total amount of
loans covered by Treasury bills issued to
data; -2, the amiount, taken up in this
colony; 3, the amounts taken up in the
eastern colonies; 4, the amounts taken
up in London or elsewhere; 5, the rates
of interest to be paid on these bills; 6,
the premiums obtained, if any, or rebates
given ; 7, the due dates of all Treasury
bills now in circulation ; 8, the costs,
charges, commissions, and expenses of all
kinds connected with the issue of Treasury
bills of X500,000 to the A.MP. Society,
the rate of interest, and the due dates of
such bonds.

Put and passed.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
SIXTH DAY OF DEUATE--COYCLVSION.

Debate resumed on the Address-in-
Reply to the Governor's Speech, and upon
the main question; the amendment
moved by Mr. Leake having been nega-
tived on division at the last sitting.

Mn. MORAN (East Ooolgalrdie): Before
touching on the Address-in-Reply, I would
like to remark that we have had One of
the most important debates, and one of
the most important divisions, since the
Forrest Government came into power.
There can be no denying the importance
of that division. The subject of the
motion was supplied by inspiration from
the Upper House. It was adroitly taken
possession of by the leader of the Oppo-
sition. The first notice which he gave us
was with reference to a. certain point in
connection with railway construction, but
the notice which he afterwards gave us
was of the most vital importance to
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Western Australia at the present moment.
It is of vital importance to us to know
whether we have gout sufficiently far
with our railway policy for the present, or
whether wre shall extend our railway
system into the interior, in view of the
difficulties 'ye have to encounter in con-
nection with water supply. The main
question at issue was whether we should
go on with railw-ay construction by the
reappropriation of moneys voted for some
other purpose. Almost everyone was
voting exactly upon his own opinion in
that particular point. Had the motion
of want of confidence in the Ministry been
tabled at first, two hon. members would
not, I think, have been found voting as
they did. Had the leader of the Oppo-
sition brought forward such a motion as
Sir John Downer did in South Australia
recently-"-!We wish to inform your Ex-
cellency that we have no longer any con-
fidence in the Government" -T hardly
think, that he would have obtained the
.support which he did. The form given
above was the proper one to have use
in such a case. I do not presume to offer
advice to the Opposition on this point,
but I do not hesitate to express the
opinion that my view of looking at the
matter is possibly correct. Two votes
would not have been given against the
Government if the, motion had been a
2eneral one of want of confidence' The
House is not prepared to turn the Fornest
Ministry out of power. I am not in a
position to say whether the country is or
no :but the House is not, for two reasons
-- first of all because the House as at whole
has not lost confidence in the Government,
and secondly because the Opposition aver,
hoth inside and outside the House. that
they are not prepared to take office.

A MEMBER: Who told you that?
MR. MOBAN: I am using the very

words of the member for Coolardie (Mr.
Morgerns). Independent members see this,
and ask themselves "What is the use of
bringing about a crisis which will result
in turning out the Forrest Ministry, for
the sake of bringing the Forrest M3%inistry
back again V" But if the Opposition only
want to stop the further extension of rail-
ways into the interior at the present time,
they have already gone far in the way of
accomplishing their object. I think it
wilt be a very, very hard struggle for the

Governmnent to pass all these railways
through the Assembly. I fancy it will
be almost impossible. Although I amn a
goldfields member, I am not prepared to
support the Government in the further
extension of the railway policy into the
interior at the present time.

MR. MOROA s: I am sorry to hear
that.

MR. MORNay It is true: pity 'tis, 'tis
true ; but it is true all the, same. I ant
going to give reasons for the course I in-
tend to pursue, especially for the benefit
of the independent miembers of this
Ifuuse, who arc open to receive informer,
tion from those who have travelled in those
parts of the colony where it is proposed
to construct these lines, With the per-
mission of the Assembly I will now read
extracts from a. letter from Mr. Alpin F.
Thomsion, Under Secretary of Railwa,s
addressed to me on the 2 7th inst.

I san directed to point out that the cost of
working the Yilgarn line has increased during
the last three or four months; this is princi-
pally attributable to the difficulties in connec-
tion with the supply of water. No doubt the
argument will now be used that we have an
abundant supply, and that therefore the ex-
penses will not be so great ; but the fact must
be borne in, mind that, altliougrh we have suffi-
cient for present requirements, we have still to
haul water for a long distance beyond ijoorab-
bin (where there is only a small supply), the
principal source being Karalee, which is not
very far on the Coolgardie side of !Southern
Gross. Admitting that our supply is better
than it was, we shall always have this difficul y
tn face until we have a more permnanent supply.
Another feature is the cost of maintaining rolling
stack. The engines, carriages, and wagons in
use during the last two years were principally
new ; but in consequence of the heat, and of
the dusty nature of the permanent way, and
the lengthy running entailed by the goldfields
traffic, we are faced with the prospect in the
near future of providing a larger amount for
maintenance than hitherto.
M ark particularly the reasons given by the
Government for raising the railway
freights. Perhaps progress may develop
into rashness. We are, perhaps, going
a little bit too fast. The writer then
proceeds: -

A comparative statement given to the Prs
a little time ago shows that the rates in W.A.
are lower than, in the other colonies ;and al-
though the argument is adduced that the cost
of construction of our lines is small when
compared with New South Wales, still the
difference in gauge must not be overlooked.
Their gauge of 4ft. Sjin. lessens considerably
the cost of maintenance, and another advan-
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tage is that they are able to) convey larger
quantities of goods in their wagons with, less
tractive power than we have to use, hence
isur rates compare most favourably with theirs.
There seems to be an impression abroad that
the revised rates only apply to the goldfields
line, whereas they are general.
The writer also atates that the increa,;
in freight only amounts to one-eighth of
a penny per lb. If so, what was the
use of raising it at all unless & large sum
of money was to be derived from iti And
let me remind hon. members that what-
ever the increase, the money would have
to be derived from the consumers. Here
is an official document supplied me
by the Under-Secretary of Railways, which
contains an account of an interview by a
representative of the Morning Herald
with the Commissioner of Railways. on the
31st ult. In the course of the interview
the Commissioner of Railways said : -

Before the assimilation of rates, the cost of
working was something under 47 per cent., but
it subsequently rose, and this year it has
reached 89 per cent. The great increase of
traffic has caused a shortage of water supply,
and has led to very great expanse in carr-
ing out the traffic. Although large amount.
have been expended in building additional reser-
voirs, these, up to the present time, hare not
been filled. These, together with other causes,
which T hare mentioned previously, necessitated
the revision of the tariff with a view to pro-
riding for the increased working in connection
wit]h the tralffic, the cost of which would other-
wvise, if continued, hare landed the country in
a, loss. Another item in the expenditure is .the
cost of fuel, which, compared with the eastern
colonies, is from 50 per cent- to 78 per cent. in
excess of the rate paid there. Wages, too, in
the eastern colonies are lower than those ob-
taining in Western Australia.
The remarks contained in this interview
refer only to about 70 miles of railway
line. We do not know what the supply
of fresh water is there yet. Nobody
knows-@ it. I am sorry to say that a great
deal of the fresh water supplied on our
fields is worse than salt water, and is
absolutely usleless for mining purposes.
It is highly mineraiised ; although it can
be used with safety for drinking purposes.
This only applies at most to the Leonora
ex tension. Now, with reference to the
proposed line from Coolgardie to Norse-
man, I know the country intimately, and
I may inform the House that the engineer-
ing difficulties are greater than on any
line yet built in this colony. I know,
also, that there are not sufficient develop-

muents on that line to prove that it is
a paiyable auriferous zone. Widgemool.
cha is almost abandoned. In the course
of the officially-published interview from
which I have alreay quoted, the Com-
missioner of Railways says: -

First of all, I should like to deal with the
principle which has guided me in introducing
the revised rate, and point out that the reason
for its introduction is that the conditions of
working have so altered during the pest eigh-
teen months, owing to the great distance to
which the lines have been extended inland, that
the rates which previously exised are not in
this instance applicable.
Let us take him at his bwn words:-

Before the assimilation of rates, the cost of
working was something under 47 per cent.;
bu t it subsequently rose, end this year it has
reached 89 per cent.
This year the worfing expenses reached
89 per cent. on the goldfields line, and yet
the Government propose to extend that
line to exactly double the present distance.
Tire Government propose to, leave them-
selves in the hands of fortune and
Providence, from Northam right on to
Leonora, oor from Northam to Coolgardie;
and, by doubling the distance, double the
working expenses, up to 170 per cent.

THE CoMMustuoNER OF RAILWAYS: Oh!
That is a. curious calculation.

Ma. MORAN: I am giving the Commit.
gioner of Bailways a chance to display that
large amount of technical knowledge
which he has acquired since he undertook
thec managrement of the railways. If it
costs 89 per cent. to work the, railway to
Coolgardie, hauling two trucks of water
from Nosrtham for every truck of goods,
how much is it going to cost to haul tho
water from Northam too Norsemrnn I
shall quote some distinguished authorities
-none other than the Premier and the
Commissioner of 'Railways-Qon the reli-
ability of the water aupply froma Nor-
tham to Norseman. The Commissioner
OF Ra~ilways5 said:

Although the profit upon working as far as
Bocrabbin has been fairly satisfactory, the in-
creased distance to Kalgoorlie, with the conse-
quent extra cost of working: and maintenance,
and the increased rate of wages to the em-
ployees, soon began to tell.
He ig always harping on the same thing,
namely, the increased distance;, and he is
perfectly correct. I believe that after the
first burst of traffic, was over on the Coal-
ga die line--when the large machinery
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had been completed all round Coolgardie
-it was natural to expect the traffic to fall
off somewhat. We have had a dry season,
during wvbich the cost of working the rail-
ways rose fromt 47 to 89) per cent., or an
increase of 42 ,er cent., principally be-
cause the water supply was not reliable.
The unreliability of the water supply is a
mtatter for which the Commissioner of
Rnilways cannot be blamed ; anid perhaps,
.after all, the recent raising of the railway
rates nrny be justified. But we will not
a.-gue that point now. The Commissioner
of Railways goes on to say:

The great increase of traffic has caused a
shortage of water supply, and has led to very
great exlpense in carrying out the traffic. Al-
though large amounts have been expended in
building additional reservoirs, thewe, up to the
present time, have not been filled.

There is no question that Providence has
always been kind to the Government, and
that report was scarcely dry when, there
came rain. But is it always going to rain
and fill un the dams?

MR. ILLINaWORTH: Yes: so long as this
Government is in power.

MR. MORAN: Then I should be sorry
to put the present Government out, and
bring calamity to the countn'. I do not
believe the Government brought the rai .n-
fall-I have not yet reached that Stage of
adoration. Let uts see what the Premier
says about the reliability of the rainfall.
I will quote a fewv extracts rroim a speech
delivered in this Assembly two y ears agro
-one of the greatest Speeches ever de-
livered in this Chamber.

MR. Simi-ox: Is it a Speech by Mr. C.
J. Moran?

MR. MORAN: The gospel accoiding to
Moran is not alwvays, acceptable in this
Assembly, but the gospel according to
Forrest is accepiable to a great many.
Thu subject dealt with by the Premier oni
that occasion was a great one, involving
over three millions of m~oney, for A scheme
th2 like of which had never been tackled
in the world before. The Premier said : -

No ne will probably get up in his place in
this House and sax that the water question is
not the great question that requires solving in
regard to the Coolgardie and Yilgarn goldfields.
Everyone I think agrees in regard to this.

Now we Shall see bow relible these dinms
are, according to the head of the Covern-

assent, who knows what hie is talking
about. The Premier said:-

There is no doubt about it-I speak from ex-
perience, aind there are other experienced men
in this House who will support me-that there

Iis in the eastern portion of this colony, and in
Central Australia generally, a very mnall and
uncertain rainfall.
The rainfall has been so uncertain in the
past that the cost of working the railways
has risen, as, I have said, from 47 per
cent, to 89 per cent., in consequence of
the extension of the line to Kalgoorlie.
The line has since been extended to Men-
zies, and now it is proposed to go two
hundred miles further. I leave to lion.
members to imagine the cost of wvorkingr
the railway if the water has to be hauled
from Northam.

MR. A. FORREST: 'There is plenty of
water on the proposed Mount Leonora
line.

MR. MORAN: Let us at present centre
our thoughts on the Coolgardie to Norse-
man line. The uncertaiinty in connec-
tion with the Coolgardie water scheme is
hanging eyer our heads and stifling indus-
try. Two years ago we were told by the
Premier, on the retiort df the Engineer-in-
Chief, that in three years' time the wa-tter
would be at Coolgardie. We haive rail-
wasp- quite sufficient for the presenittinie,
and Parliamient has not beenD asked for
the proposed extension. Of the very
thin-_, which the Premier said in the
Spchcl to which I have referred ws the
most desirable of all, we hear nothing of
in the Governor's Speech. 'ie Coolgar-
die water schemei at the ;,res4ent tinge is

anightmare. The Goveinm ent ire is i
carrying, it out, and do sot seem) iclined
to let private enterprise undertake the
work.

,Trn li'UEmiaE: We are carrying it out.
Na. MORAN: The schenme is fizzling

out, and "'ill perish by neglect. I will
not support any mgore public w ir-ks on
the goldflclds until Somuething definite has
beena decided as to the orol-aril wa ter
scheme. If the Government do not in-
tend to carry out the scheine, let the
scheme be wiped oul . If the Govern-
mnent have not the money to carry it out.
I believe there is enough private mnoney
to do the work. At the present iomient
what is being done? We all resmemb~er
the glow- of enthusiasm ;when the Speech
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was made, and we imagined then that in
two years the water would have reached
]loorabbin, where it ought now to ha-ve
been if the work is to be completed in
three years front that date. T[he Prc-
ruler said: -

The only other question dealt with in the
Engineer-in-Chief's report which J intend to re-
fer to is that concerning the time which the
works we propose will take to complete. That
is a matter which I feel sure will have due con-
sideration. The Engineer-in-Chiel deals with
it as follows: .:-".There is, I think, only oneI
"more point which I need touch upon, namely
"as to th estimate that the work can be comn-
"pleted in three years, concerning which I have
Sto state as follows."

The Premier went on to state. why the
scheme should be completed in two -years,
and concluded by saying that there were
no engineering difficulties on, the route,
and. there was no reason why the comple-
tion should be delayed more than three
years. But there has been absolutely
nothing done. We do not even know what
the scheme is yet. We do not know
what kind of pipes are to be adopted, or
where the source of supply is. The
Government, it is true, have been clear-
ing a dam at Relent Vale.

THE COMSaSxoNua1 OF' RAHLWAys:$
Gracious me! We have the foundations
in!

Mn, MORAN: If it takes two years to
get the foundations in, there will not be
a water scheme completed in. 30
years, at the present rate of pro-
rest It is not a popular thing
for me to have top oppose gold-
fields works, and this is the first time
that T have been found amongst the
croakers. But no man. can tell me it is
a safe and sound policy to extend the gold-
foelds railways two hundred miles further
inland, relying on the, uncertain supply of
water. The Premier said the whole of
the Eastern district is subject to drought
for seven years at a time; and added : -
"WhVlat I wish to say is that there is no
certainty." And there is no certainty. No
doubt we have had a. splendid fall of rain
and most of the dams are full; hut before
next Christmas, with a very hot summer,
the Commissione-r of Railways mai-y he
hauling water from Northamnsinr The
colony was saved a tremendous expendi-
ture a week or two ago through the kind-
ness of Pro-vidence. But we must not tempt

P.ro~vidence tco much. Is it not too much
to ask Parliament to extend the railways
tinder these conditions? It is unwise and
unfair to the colony ; rind, more, it is una-
fair to oqursclvcs. The proposal is making
a laughing-stock of the House. The Cool-
gardie water scheme was passed with
enthusiasmi and got a, world-wide reputa--
tion:, but the scheme has now dwindled
down in two years to the employment of a
few men at Helena Vale, who find it a
difficult matter to get their wages when
they earn them.

THEi Coma1msioNEa OF RAILWAYS: That
is unfair.

Mit. MORAN: I wvill wvithdraw that,
because I believe the wages have been
paid. Does it seem reasonable, with a
population of 170,000 peolple, to sit coldly
and calmly by and allow this scheme to
hang over their heads? And does it seemn
fair that the three millions of money voted
for the Coolgardie water supply should be
utilised for other things under another
namle? If the Premier says that the Cool
gardie water scheme is the one thbing
necessary, why not construct and carry it
outI

Tax Pnmrn: The tenders are out now
for the pipes, and in another month will
be in.

Ma. MORAN: In the name of con-
science, when will the scheme he comi-
pletedl

Tim PRunnaER: Very soon.
Mn, MORAN: Exactly two years have

gone over an d nothing has been done, and
nothing will be done in another year's
time.

TH-E Pusminen: We have had difficulties
to encounter we never expected to meet,
You know that very well.

MR. MOR AN: That is perfectly true.
Thi s big sohem e was introduced after most
careful consideration; and now, long be-
fore it reaches a practical stage, there
are difficulties that were never expected.
What difficulties wvilI there be before the
goldfields are reached?

MR. Lnssx: And what will the cost
he?

MR. MORAN: It will1 take months
to fix up the contract end decide
where the money can be found. This
House is Asked to vote money for more
railways, anrd only heaven knows where
the water for those railways is to come
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from. If heaven does not send water, we
do not know where to get it. We remem-
ber the tremendous uproar some time ago
rhen there was a block of traffic owing to
want of water. On the goldfields
there is a big population settled down,
amongst whom there axe ordinary
business men, who expect the same
regularity for their own conveyance
and for the carriage of their goods
on the railways as is enjoyed in the other
towns. But what will be the result if
tl'ese railways are built without due pro-
vision for water, floes the Commissioner
of Railways expect there will be rain
every year-7 Can the Coolgardie water
scheme be carried out in less than three
years front nowl It cannot; it is imipos-
sible. Why cannot we perfect our present
railway system, and stop building railways
Iiz asked for? We have been apublic-
wvcrks Parliament, but surely we, are not
going public-works mad! Wh'at would
be thought of a general Wvho, invading
th.n interior of a country, left himself
liable to be out off? And yet that is
what the Railway Department are doing
in' proposing this railway. If the line
lie built, the overnmnent wvill some day
he called on to equip a camel expedition
to look far a lost engine in the neighbour-
hood of Mount Leonora. or 'Mount Mal-
colm. It is pure recklessness, building
such railways. It is very hard for me to
have to oppose goldfields railways.

Tn PREMIER: it is pretty hard on the
Government to have goldfields proposals
opposed by a, goldfields member.

MR. MORAN : I made the remark in
order to pr1event the Premier making it.
It is hard to differ front your friends, but
it is harder t6 see the country sink under
unnecessary works. We were told there
would be a flow of water at Coolgardic in
three years ; but, as I have said, the con-
tract has not been let, and nothing has
been doneas yet. The dam art the Helena is
aiceessarv work, for which I should vote if
never a drop of water went to Coolgardie.
I am prepared to witness the total extine-
timt of the Coolgardie water scheme by
this House, because the enthusiasm has
Zout out and enoarmous difficulties are
cropping up.

Tan PRIERns: Difficulties are not crop-
ping up at all. They have all been over-
com.t-

MR. ILLINGwORTH : They have ot begun
yeL

MR. MORAN: Well, we shall see. Now
I come to the Coolgardie, and Norseman
railway line particularly. In the absence
of rain, 120 miles of irailway beyond Cool-
gardie would hate to be supplied by' haul-
age fromn Northara. And I remember
one summer when Northamn looked very
"dicky." too. If the hot weather had
lasted 'for two mionthis longer, Water Would
have had to be hauled from Guildford.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS:
The supply has never been so bad aS this
fear.

MR. MORAN: Imagine hauiling all the
traffic to Northamn and getting all the
water supply front that Plae! All the
i-e ernue of that and other lines would go,
with another hundred per cent. ;and
such a state of things the country is not
prepared to stand. I am not going to
tell the House that I received an urgent
wire from Kalgoorlie the other day, stating
that the heart of Kalgoorlie was bleed-
ing for poor Esperance. I believe that
the heart of lKalgoorlie is still bleeding.
'TvO years ago I introduced a motion in
this House, and said I thought it a proper
thing, in the development of the gold-
fields, that some railway cotmmunication
should be given between Esperance and
Norsemanm What I said then was cor-
rect, and I repeat it nowv. The Proper
Po'licy Would be to give the Norseman
goldfield connection with Esperance bky
a% nairrow-gauge railway line built by pri-
vRat enterprise. To put the thing in its
brutal, naked truth, I believe the fact that
Fri mantle would he damnaged by connect-
ing Esperanice with Norseman is a big and
important consideration. The country is
not justified in building a railway right
from Esperanice to the goldfields at the
p~resent time. Vested interests must be
considered. But supposing we bad no
Coolgardie, Kalgoorlie, or Southern Cross?

HON. H. W. Vawy: Then we would have
no railways.

Ma. MORAN: Quite true. But sup-
posing we had only the Norseman gold-
field, would the Government stairt to
build a railway from Guildford to Nor-
tharn, and through the ban-en stretch of
country beyond? What would the Coy-
erLMnt do under such circumstancesl
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A Msvnan: Go to the nearest port, of
course.

MR. MORAN: The Premier regards
Nerseman as aL payable goldfield and one
deserving a railway ; and if there had been
nor other considerations the railway
Would, under the circumstances I have
sketched, have gone from Esperanee. Why
not adopt the policy at the present
momjent? It is admitted that there are
private corporations, ready and willing to,
build a light line fronm Esperance to the
fields. I would not allow ai private coni-
pany to build a full-gauge railway, if I
thought that railway would interfere
with large vested interests. Nor would
I consult the wishes of Coolgardie or Kal-
goorlie, but would first have regard to tne
wishes of the Norsemnan people. If the
Norseman pcolple said they would bie sat is-
fled with a narrow-gauge line, then 1, as
alegislator, Would say we were bound to

givez then -such at line. I would give no
concessions or land grants. but would grive
the Govenunent the right of purchase, say

il sx oths' notice. If private cnter-

liriw be not believed in. then there isonly
(one alternative. Although I ain against
building railway lines into the interior of
this country, as they can only be Worked
uinder the greatest difficulties and rthe
water supply is precarious, I would be will-
ing to vote to construct a line of railway
on the ordinary gauge, at contour line, over
50 miles of the sandplain, from Esperance
towards Norsemnan. I would tell the In
ister, in building this kind of tine., not to
wtind the grades, soa long as they dto taot
gro above I in 40. No one can :Fbjec(,t t
these 50 iles of line bjeingv laid, I ami
told there are no engineering difficulities
nt all in the WR, but I do not know the
country. Sutch a. line would suit the people
for a year or two, and in a year or two
the railway could be extended to Norse-
man, and by-and-by it could go runht t-n
to Coolgardie. If the inevitable has to
come, it must come ; but I do not see why
this railway should be constructed, be-
cause the goldflelds are fairly well served
by railways already. Coolgardia and Knl-
goorlie have no reason to grumble,
if the Minister will not tamper with
the tariff. It is asking the colony
too mnuch to construct these pro-
posed railways, The Norseman gold-
field hag a natural port, and it is no

menace to Fremantle to open up a legiti-
tate coastal trade between that port and
the interior of the country. I feel per-
fectly certain that the Premier must often
think lie is on the wrong track, and that
the proper thing to do is to make a railway
from Esperance to Norseman. We ate
told by the agricultural members in the
Rouse that in five or six years the produc-
tion of cereals wvilt have outgrown our con-
sumiption. By the time the line is ex-
tended from Norseman to Coolgardie anud
Kalgoorlie, the country will have over-
taken the demand, and the import trade
that is going to ruin Fremaantle will have
been killed. If the line is constructed
from Esperanrce, that wvill give Fremantle
time to complete its harbour works; and
the import trade will be killed by the in-
creased production within Western Austra-
lia. I would suggest to the Governniunt
that they shoulid build the line over this
50 miles of sandy plain; it could subse-
quently be sent on to Norseman and, if
need be, continued to, the eastern g.ld-
fields. At presen 't it is suggested to adopt
an unnatural route for the railway and to
adopt an unnatural. way of getting the
money to, construct it. To extend the
lpreeeat. railway service when the supply of
Water is very precarious is folly and very
unwise, and I for one will not support the
policy shadowed forth in paragraph 25 of
His, Excellency's Speech. That uiay be
gr eat cruelty on the Governineni, but I
do not think they will feel it much. I
faincy they Will not dieof broken hearts, if
the Coolgardie-Norsemian line is knocked
out, and I feel perfectly certain that Es-
perance Will nut die of a broken heart it
that railway is knocked out. If the Gov-
erient said they are goingr to stop rail-
wvay extension, save and except this, that
we Will vote a, smatll sumi of money to
bridge over that 50 aides. of country which
I have spoken about, I believe the House
and the country would support it. 'The
Government ;ouvld never be accused of ex-
travagance in this matter then. I do not
say that the Government can be accused
of anything that is not honourable in re-
gard to the proposed lines, but I say I
think they are at little bit susceptible to
influence. This session I amn going to
miove that the Coolgardie water schemne
be handed over to private entet-rise to
construct, if the Governmeat are not pre-
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pared to raise the money at once and go
on with the work,

TicE DIRECrOR OF PUnuc WORKS: We
are going on with it.

Ma. MO1RAN: Thatt is all right, but wve
are going~ to bear something more about
it. This scheme is being allowed to be
frozen out, it is being forgotten, it
is damaging the credit of the coun-
try. Mining companies are saying,
"We do not believe we are going

to get that water schemie; why are
the Government hanging fire I" These
companies are going to m great deal of un-
necessary trouble. They are between his
satanic majesty and the deep blue sea,
This water scheme is killing the colony's
credit.

ThiE PREMIER: We are going ahead with
the works as quickly as we can.

Mli. MORAN: But it is like Napoleon
going to Moscow. And if the railwaqy goes
from Coolgrardie to Norseman we shall
find our Moscow, unless a good providence
comes to our assistance every three
months with a&good fall of rain. F ani glad
to. see that the Government intend to bring
in a Bill to amend the tariff. I amn not
going to hurt the agricultural industry;
I am rather a warm friend of that
industry, and I am not going, to
do anything sensational in cutting
down duties; but I think the tariff
can be rearranged, and I think it
is the duty of the country to rearrange
it. I believe the good old question-the
meat question-will crop up again. I
know- meat is very dear at the present
time, anud 1 know the locking up of the
Kimiberley district placed 2d. a lb. on
meat. We have 390s. to pay on imported
mneat, and when the meat came from the
Kimiberley district we could get it for 10d.
a pound: but hon. members voted to shut
uip that district, which mneant putting 2d.
per dound on meat. The Government
with the assistance of the Opposition did
this.

Tn PanERIA: The House did it.
Mai. MORAN: I sa-y the shutting up

of that, district was one of the most scan-
dakous jobs ever perpetrated. We have
at party howling out for protection, and
yet we find that party willing to turn
round aind cut the throat of its brother.
r am qrorrv to s~ay that thisq job wact Perpe-
trated with the assistnce of the Govern-

meat, and the Opposition, and the lead-
inge members on both sides of the House,
and the country has had to pay for it dur-
ing the last six months. I repeat that it
will remain as one of the most scandalous
jobs ever perpetrated by the politicians of
the country;- and the Prem ier took a. hand
in it, and so did the leader of the Oppo-
sition. I say that the Premier should have
stood out.

THE PREmER: How could Il
Ma. MORAN: I want to make brief

mention of a small paragraph tint is con-
tained in the Governor's Speech. No
one has, referred to it yet. It says that a
Bill is to be introduced to give preferen-
tial1 tariff rates to British-made goods.
That is Imperial federation. I aum not
known to go, round onl the Queen's birth-
day and shout out loyal sentiments; but
I amn going to think a long time before
I oppose such a Bill sas this. We are
proud of belonging to the British. Empire,
and I think, although it may be haird
to shut out the goods of the German
people, who were the first to come to
our harbour at Freniantle, still we nut

remember that in trouble we have to de-
pend on the mother country. What
this paragraph means is to shut out
practically speaking, Uncle Sam's goods,
unless that Anglo-Americam, alliance
comes off. "Made in Germany" and "made
in Japan!' sort of business, 1 believe,
should he dealt with, with great determin-
ation. No reference is made to that
happy little state of fflairs which
occurred in the colony over the Gold-
fields Act dining the recess. As the
law stands, the lawvyers are fatten-
ing, and the prospectors are starving.
A new order of things is coining
over the state of thme country. The
prospectors are discovering deep al-
luvial1, and it must he recognised that
sp~ecial legislation InuILt he passed to deal
withl it. This matter inflicted a great
hai-dship on a certain memlber of the,
Rouse, and got him into disgrace and
trouble with his constituents some time
ago. I hope when this measure comes.
forward it will be dealt with, without
raising any of the feelings which then
existed. I hope that all i& fo-gotten,
and that all ill-feeling towards anyone rin
that occasion is left behind. The sooner
that trouble is forgotten, the better it
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will be for the colony. It is the duty
of thle Rouse to place the lawv in such
a position that such trouble cannot occur
agiait Thle Address-in-Reply does not
contain much beyond the public works
policy atnd the Bill which I have just
mecntioned. The only other Bill for
which I wait with sonic interest is the
Electoral Bill, and if we have any more
close divisions we may wrant an antencb
ingr Electoral Bill before long ; therefore,
1 hope it will be brought forward as
quickly as possible. I may say, in a
bantering sort of way, that it the Gov-
ernment, intend to make the Coolgardie-
Norsenlan line a question of want of con-
fidence, I am going to get sweet with my
constituents once again. I have troubled
the House rather long, but the matter I
want to conclude with is this. There is
no possible chance to demonstrate to
the House that it is not safe to have
three millions hanging over the colony
for the Coolgardie water scheme.

Two PREMIER: That is too, much ; two
and a half millions.

MR. MORAN: I will not come down
one figure. To make the scheme ser-
viceable, you will hare to reticulate, or
you will have to pay the municipalities to
reticulate, and three millions is the loweA
imount that it can be done for. The
Norsemnan line will cost £9300,000 odd.

THE Dtrasaon OF l'UnuFc WORKS:
NO.

Mit. MORAN: With the rolling stock.
I say it will cost that amount.

Tiim DiREcTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS: We
shall1 use the present rolling stock.

Ma. 'MORAN: But you say that the
present rolling stock is getting out of
order. I say that it will take £300,000
for this new railway line. I think also
that we are going to have a% "white ele-
phant" in the Cite railway line. I was
rather amused the other night when
some hon. member was talking about
this line, and showing that the popula-
tion of the Murchison was 5,000, and
the railway cost £9500,000, which was
£-100 for eacwh person. I repeat that
the Murchison railway is going to, be a
e'white elephanlt," anid the Eastern nl-LilWilny
will have to make up for it. A daily
Service will not pay on the Murchison
line. The population of the Murchison
to-day is only 5,000, and they have four

representatives. in Parliamnent-four gold-
fields men, too. The population of the
district I represent is 20,000, and these
people have only one member; but they
()tight to have twenty. Wvhen we have a
redisitribution of seats, 1 want to ask the
Mtutt-iSOnl. members to meet together
and agree that there shall be one meh,-
her for each .5,000 people. The M~ur-
chison would then have one representa-
tive, and the other three representatives
would be given to my electorate. I will
oppose, as far as I can, the Coolgardie-to-
Norsemnan railway scheme. In reference
to the 'Mount Leonora line, 1 feel inelincd
to oppose that also, unless the Minister
proves to ine that there is tun unlimited
supply of water at the end of that line,
or he may have to send out a prospect-
ing patty to look for an engine, one of
these days. That reminds me of the
theory of thle Irishman who, when he saw
at railway engine right in the interior of
the country, thought it was a steamboat
looking for water. The Government
have lost tbe water supply, and they in-
tend now to send out to Mount Leonora
to lok for water. Be careful that your
fresh water is really fresh water. I
heard from a Governmient official yester-
da~y that during the late hea-vy rain the
Bulong tank emptied itself as soon iLS it
filled. These tanks are proving a, failure,
except where they arc sunk in rocky
country.

Ths PaFMOx: The -Widgemooltma
tank is filled and runining over.

AIR. MORx.N: So is every tank on
the road; but watit till the summer.
On the grounds I have, given I shall
oppose the extension of the railway
system. I do not think we have. quite
lost confidence in the Govenment yet,
unless they endeavour to force through
the House a railway po-licy which has
been rejected in the -other place, and
-was nearly rejected haea

Ma. VOSPER (North-east Coolgardie):
I would not trespass on the attention of
the House at this stage but for certain
explanations which I wish. to give with
reference to what has transpired
during the debate. The Member for
Coolgardie (Mr. Morgans) made a, state-
meat the other night in the, House to
the effect that the member for Central
Murchison (Mr. Illingworth) was the
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self-elected leader of the goldfields
party in this House last session. J
wish to state that at a meeting of the
gudtields party, consisting of the
majority of the representatives of the
goldfields, the member for Central
Murchison was unanimoudy elected to
the position of leader of the party. I
state this in order to correct the
statement made to the effect that he
had arrogated to himself a position to
which he was. not entitled. I regret
that an allusion. was made by the
leader of the Opposition to the conduct
of certain members for the goldfields in
connection with the debaite on the food
duties, and that ho should have stig-
matised their conduct as "treachery."
I must say, also, however, that I think
there waa sufficient provocation for the
use of such an epithet, and that there
have been occasions since the opening
of the present Parliament which render
its use appropriate. I was a witness to
all the proceedings in connection with
the mneetings that took place before
the debate on the food duties last
session. First of al there was a meet-
ing, in the smoking-room of the As-
sembly of members who were decidedly
opposed to the continuance of the food
duties. The member for Albany was
present, and ab large number of other
members attended. Some of those pre-
sent asserted that they were ready to
vote against the continuance of the food
duties, but that they were not prepared
to take any step which would Jecopar-
dise the existence of the Government.
I do not think that anyone on the Op-
position side of the House could
have taken exception to the position
they assumed, although it appeared
anoiialotta and contradictory; but we,
at any rate, gave them credit for acting
in a straightforward manner. Another
meeting was. subsequently held in the
Library of the House. An amiendment
was tabled by the member for North
Coolgardie, which was afterwards sub-
mitted to the member for Albany in
lieu of the one which he had nrdlpared.
The member for Albany afrepted the
substituted motion, and moved it in
the House. In the interval which took
plece between the holding of the meet-
ing in the Library and the moving of

the amendment in the House, another
and a secret meeting was held in the
Library, at which, seven goldfields mnem-
hers were present. I was making notes
for in place in the Rouse at the time

fraspeech I was about to deliver, and
I saw them go in. I cannot, of course,
say what occurred, but when the divi-
sion took place. these seven members
voted in favour of the Government, It
is a fact that the members who met in
the Library did not give any intimation
to the Opposition of their intention to
take the action they subsequently did.

MsR. MIortAxa: They ought to have
done.

Ma. VOSPER:- I think members on
this side of the House have reason to,
feel very sore on the subject. The con-
duct pursued by the members in
question was not calculated to give a
very lofty idea off the character of those
who acted in that manner. So far as
some were concerned, the, fault was
one of omission, but this will not
apply to all. This is a matter of his-
tory, with whioch I would not have
troubled the House had it not been for
references which have been made to it
in the course of the debate. Now I
have something of a far more serioug
character to bring under the notice of
the House. The other night I baod the
honour of asking the Director of Public
Works & few questions wvith reference
to the condition of certain jetties and
other public works at Frema~ntle, and I
very much regret he is not in his place,
because I believe I have evidence which
will go to, show that the answers given
by him to me-no, doubt supplied to
him by his officials--were, to a, very
great extent, unreliable. I asked him
if it was true (1) that 200 piles had to
ho drawn out of the extension of the main
jetty at. Fremantle, and (2) whether,
upon being drawn, many of them were
found to have been sunk from two to four
feet only in the sand. To which the
Director of Public Works replied as fol-

low :-(l)No; only 60 piles, broken
by vessels lying alongside in heavy
weather, have been removed. (2) The
broken ends of piles were not recovered ;
and the records show them to have been
driven, a. minimum of eight feet into the
solid." I was afterwards so positively in-
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formed that the Director had been misled
in the answer that lie gave to my question,
that I took the trouble to send a man
down to Fremantle to institute special in-
quirkes. Although lie is not an engineer,
this tmail is a thoroughly reliable person,
and he has sent ime a, report which he
says can hie confirmed, and wvhich two
employees in the Government service also
inform ine can he confirmed. If the Gov-
erlnent see fit to institute an inquiry
into this, I shall be glad to supply them
with the information I have obtaindd,
and the name, of the Person wvho obtained
it. In my opinion, the Director of Public
Works is, to acertain extent, being mis-
led, and, consequently, is niisleading this
House; and we can form no just estimate
of what i5 going on in the department so
long as tis state of things continues.
My informant writes as follows:-

In the tower House the other night the
Director of Public Works, replying to Mr.
Vosper' said "that wily 60 piles had been
drawn from the jetty, and that ihey had
been broken by vessels lying alongside in
heavy weather; that the broken ends wvere not
recovered, but the records showed that they
lied been driven a minimumn of 8ft. into the
solid bottom and not (only from 2ft. to 4ft. into
sand, as was suggested by the quehstion.'" Some-
one, I cannot say who, has placed Alr. JPiesse in
an awkward po~sition, as the above statement
is incorrect in every particular, and the man whois responsible for it is deserving of the severest
censure. In the first place, while I cannot at
this present moment say just how many piles
have been drown, I am credibly informed that
a written order has been issued by the depart-
menk for 200 piles to replace those which have
been taken him. Secondly, I [have seen over
20 spring piles which have been drawn, and
only three or four of thenm were broken in the
manner described by the Mlinister. Ossly three
out of that lot were shod with iron (as they
all shnuld have been,), and the Plhoe on one of
theme was fastened in such a mna ....er ase to take
an impossibility to drive it into the solid bottom.
because it wvas not on the centre or in a line
with the pile-a gross piece of earelessoess.which an inspector whoo understood his businoess
,vmild nlever have allowed to paise unchallenged.
ITIwo others were broken, but at the lower end.
the breakage beingr evidently caused by driving
ona the hard bottom. 'The 'marks in then, nil,
without exception, showed that they had not
been driven into the sand more than 4ft., and
as the majority of them wee net pointed with
iron it was simply impossible to drive them
into the solid bottom, and they were drawnm, not,
as bad been stated, because they were broken,
but because they would not stand up straight.
Naturally, the qvuestion suggested itself, If the
outer piles were only driven in 4ft., how about

those on the inside, where they are out of
sight?

These are statements of a serious Charam-
ter. I do not intend to cast any reflec-
tions On the Minister for what he said,
but I think it is of the utmost import-
ace that he should be sure of the trust-
.vorthinessi of his officials, so that the
information furnished to him can be
relied upon as being correct. Either
these statements are true or false, but
they are sufficiently serious to call for
some inquiry. I am ready to give the
name of the writer of this letter if re-
quired. He will give sufficient informa-
tion to enable us to discover whether theh
mtatements made are true or false. I
think an inquiry should be made into
the Circumstances. I took the trouble to
send a man down at my own expense,
quite apart from the civil service, so
that the report should be independent.
It appears to me that a prima facie
case has been made out to prove that the
Diretor haus been deceived. My in-
fornant adds that the statements made
in this Rouse by the member for the
Murray (Mr. George) about the quantities
remnoved and the probable cost were
probably correct, and that the statements
ade by the Commissioner were incor-

rect. It is said in Fremantle that it will
cost 10s. per yard to remove some of the
sand. It is very importaint, indeed, that
this matter should be investigated. it
seems to be patent to everyone that if
officials are to be allowed to mislead
M1finisters in this way we shall not be able
to relyv on anything we hear from the
Public Works Department, or from mny
other department.

THE Dntnc'ron OF PUBLIC Wouass: The
work Noa done by- contract.

Ma. VOSPElt Yes, we know that
there was a, contract; but if these things
are allowied to happen under the contract
system, an enquiry should be made into
it, and the responsible officers should lie
censured for supplying information which
is incorrect.

TER Done-Tr OF PUBLIC WORmc: The
services of David Johnston, the inspector,
have been dispensed with.fMR. VOSPER: The Rouse was in-
formed by the Director the other day, in
answer to my question, that an inspec-
tion had been made by David Johnaton,
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as if he were a perfectly trustworthy per-
son. It would give at great deal of point
to the arguments in this House that the
Governmuent are not in a position to
carry out the supervision of the large
works they aro proposing to construct,
if it could be shown that they are not
cariying out the supervision of these
ciui 1 aratively unimportant works in a
proper manner. I think that, after all,
perhaps, we shall have, to closely scruti-
nise the Water Supply Department, as
we have already done that of the Public
Works Department. Reference has been
made to the liulong tank. When the
heavy rains took place Bulong was nrao-
tically drowned out; the tank got. its full
supply of water . After three days there
was only about three inches of water left
in it, and the tank is now absolutely
empty. My informant tells me that the
country is so boggy there tht it is very
difficult to get to the tank at all, and
when one manages to get there he finds
it is about the driest place in the wvhole
district.

THE PREMIER: It is easy to find fault.
AIR. VOSPEIL: And it is easy to re-

inedy some faults that have been found.
THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIc WoRKS I

deny the truth of the hon. member's state-
meat, and I will cause an inquiry to be
made.

MR. VOSPElt: Other complaints have
been made against the Public Works De-
partment. I have received a letter with
reference to the sinking of a well at
Muigabbie. On the 7th March ilst there
were several hundred men at that loca-
lity; now there is not a single man on
the spot. At the time when. the place was
inhabited the department were requested
to sink a well there. The department
considered the matter from thle 7th
March last till now, wvhe~n they have com-
menced to, sink a well which is no longer
wanted, since there is no living soul
left to use the water. The men on the
goldfield& aire working further and further
afield in their search for the precious
metal, and it should be the business of the
department to supply them with water
.and to sink a well a.% soon as possible
after the requirements of a district have
been made known. It is no use sinking
a well when the people have left the
place and if is n longer required. After

all, the denials given by the Director of
Public Works are not' worthy of the
credence that was given to them. The
accusations have been. practically sub-
strantiated, and aire worthy of notice
aIt the hands of the department. I ask
that a, special inquiry should be malde
into the manner in which the Fremantle
harbour works have been constructed,
because there hag been considerable waste
of public money in connection with the
works.

At 6.30 p.m. the SI-nAKR left thle
chair.

At 7.30 the Si'mAnn resusued the Chair.

ME. CONOLLY (Dundas): Last night
having witnessed one of the most im-
portant divisions which this House has
ever taken, with reference to the reap-
propriation proposals in the Governor's
Speech, it may possibly have occurred to
soime hon. members that I did not ex-
press my opinions on that. question;
neither did I vote. 'This course was, in
a great measure, practically forced upon
me, owing to the very difficult position
in which I have been placed by the
ordinary course of matters relative to
the interests of my district. Still, with
reference to this reappropriation ques-
tion, I may say that I also have certain
opinions. It is not, in my opinion, aques-
tion of the reappropriation of certain
moneys alone, but rather the reasons and
causes which have led to the necessity for
reappropriation, which we have to con-
sider. I do not think the Parliamuent of
this colony, in reappropriating money,
would be departing, in ainy very great or
injurious degree, from the precedent
which has been laid down by Governments
in other colonies, provided it did not in-
jure or retard other workb; but, it seens to
mue that, if the Government of this colony
had admitted, encouraged, and used pri-
vate enterprise in carrying out more of
their public works, this reap;)rop)riation
would not, in all probability, have been
required. Many of the works which the
Government at the present luoment pro-
pose to carry out with the money which
they desire to reappropriate could, with
benefit and advantage to the colony, and
without any danger, have been left to pri-
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vate enterprise. One of the most im-
portant public works of this colony, the
Coolgardie water scheme, a. scheme in-
volving an enormous expenditure, would
have come under this category, and might
with safety have been successfully, bene-
ficially, and advantageously carried out
by private enterprise, In fact, I under-
stand that at the present nornient the
Government could place this work undcr
the control of private enterprise, on veryv
fair and advantageous terms, and with a
reasonable assurance that it would be
brought to a successful issue.

Tan PRsmn: Where are the offers?
MR, CONOLLY: The Press of this

colony has, for some time past, p)ublished
letters from various people offering to un-
dertake this work.

Thsz Pasmza : Not to carry it out as
a private, venture.

Mn. CONOLLY: Well, I do not think
the Government have given them the op-
portunity or the least chance of doing so.

Mn. LEASE: They have always been
against it.

Mn. CONOLLY: With reference to
public works in general, and mnore es-
pecially to the railway policy which the
Government have announced in the
Speech, it would be needless, I think, for
me to refer immediately to a question
which has such a. vital bearing on the in-
terests of the people I represent as that
of the Coolgardie-Norseman line. Ron.
gentlemen of this Assembly are well
aware of the attitude I have adopted
throughout my political career with re-
ference to this question; and, it is un-
necessary for me to say that the course
which the Government have taken has
placed me in a most difficult and almost
unjust situation, with reference to the
people whom I represent. It has placed
me in such a position in regard to this
question that, while providing one por-
tion of my constituency with at railway
the necessity for which has long been
felt as absolutely essential to their wel-
fare and prosperity, I am by that very
notion asked to do a, most vital injury to
another portion of my electorate, by sup-
porting a measure which, in ordinary cir-
cum stances, would reflect but slightly to
my credit, and can surely not reflect much
credit on the Government who have placed
me in such an unfortunate position.

The relative situation, position, and in-
tereat existing between the Norseman
goldfield and the port of Esperanee are,

Iof course, well known, not only to mcent-
hers in this House, but to the people of
the colony generally. The idea, of con-
necting Norseman, or supplying thavt gold-
field from any other seapiort than that of
Esperance, involves at ieas-ure which, in
my opinion, would stand unprecedented
in the political, commercial, and indusi-
trial records of any colony of Australia.
But the Government have placed me in
such a position that it is necessary for
me either to support the Coolgardie and
-Norseman line, or make a, sacrifice which,
as every reasonable, intelligent, ad pro-
gressive man will admit, is most unneces-
sary, and which involves injury and in-
justice, to the town of Esperance. I1n
put in the position that, to benefit one
portion of my district I must sacrifice%
another. I would like to say a few wordsi
with reference to the remnarlks which fell
from the lips of the member for North
PerhMr. Oldham) as to the possible

dneswhich would arise to Perth and
Fremantle from the opening up of the
port of Esperanee. It has always seemed
to me that the people of Perth and Frre-
mantle, in regard to the facilities and ad-
vantsges which Esperance is in a. position
to bestow on the district around, have
been dsangerously disposed to mistake the
shadow for the substance. They have
feared Esperance, instead of looking into
the question and gauging the exact
amount of danger or otherwise the open-
ing of that port would be likely to cause
to other ports of the colony. These
members have always been satisfied with
saying that Esperance was going to do
the western coast at severe injury. But
very few have really probed very deeply
into the question, or have calculated ex-
actly the amount of injury that would
he done, or the exact danger involved.
No doubt micinhcrs representing Perth
and Fremantle hold their opinions most
sincerely. I prefer to think that opinions
which are held adverse to the district I
represent are sincere. The reason thoseu
opinions are lI~ed is, T think, simply lbe-
cause members do not look into and cown,
sider the question of timne. Whenevr
they speak of a railway, eith 'er from Cool-
gardie to Norseman or from Esperance
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to Norseman, and the possibilities of its
continuation, they speak as if that con-
tinuation were going to, take place to-
morrow, six months hence, or even two.
years hence. Surely, any thinking per-
son, looking into the possibilities of the
continuation of the line, must see that,
even had the line been sanctioned lost
year, or even if it be sanctioned this year,
it must be mazy years before it ultimately
connects the port of Esperance with Cool-
gardie. Indeed, were this question pro-
perly handled anid properly approached
by the Government, it must be seen that
the connection between Esperance and
Coolgardie could not take place before both
Perth and Fremantle, as the capital Lind
main port of the colony, were permianently
assured, so as to remove all possible fear
of any trade or commercial disadvantages
resulting. Supposing, for the purpose of
argument, a, line were sanctioned this
session, surely it would not reach Norse-
man, taking either Norseman or Esper-
ante as the starting point, for probably
another two years. Indeed, we should be
very well satisfied if it did so in that
time. At Norsenian the line would re-
main for a very considerable time.A
fresh bill would have to be passed,' the
annction of this House obtained, the
money raised, and iany other preliini-
naries g-One through. In any case, were
the extension sanctioned this year, it
would assuredly be six or seven years, at
least, before a line connecting Esperance
and Coolgardie became a realised fact.
Looking into the future of the -westcrn
portion of the colony, we can see that it
is not a. matter of very great tutie athead
before we shall have an intercolonial line
connecting South Australia with the potrt
of Fremantle. When that becomnes a rea-
lised fact, I ask any member in this
House what posslible danger could Es1 'er-
tiiee, or any port, lie to the port of Fre-
miantle? Frenmantle wviII become not oniv
an important port of this colony, hut one
of the most important harbours of Aris-
tralasgia. She will be what the Premier
has himself described-and I think with
somne reasoir-the "Brindisi of Auan
tra-lasia.' But the people of the town of
Fremantle are always crying out with fear
of the little harbour of Esperance. Yet
they' tell us that within the ne~xt two
or three Years they expect to have all the

Australian and European trade. They
expect the great ocean mail-steamers; to
call permanently there, as the first port
between Europe and Australia. Surely,
that will establish and ensure permanence
and safety for Fremantle against any pos-
sibiiity of any other port cropping up to
injure either Perth or the main harbour.
AMl these things will1 occur long helm-ewe
can reasonably expect to see aline con-
structed connecting Esperance with
Coolgardie; and, after all, that is the
main danger. A, line, the, only object
of which at the present time is to supply
the goldfields, can in no way endanger the
interests of the western portion of the
colcny. I cannot see what serious grounds
or reasonable objections the member for
North Perth (Mr. Oldhaan), on behalf of
his constituents and for their safety, can
possibly raise against the construction of
such a, line. In my opinion, it is simply
a question of time; and if that hon. mem-
her and those who think with him will
look into the mnatter they will see that the
danger diminishes so much that really
it need not be taken notice of [MR. OLD-
tum: Hear, hear.J The mnember for
Nerth Perth. says "Hear, hear ; and I
think lie understands my allusion, when I
saiy it is a. question of time.

MaR. OLDHAM: A very short time.
Ma. CONOLLY": We shall have to wait

at little lunger before we even get the line
to Norsetiian. But surely the view taken
b3 the hon. member and others 'is most;
nHirrow-niinded and parochial. The Norse-

nu goldfield is capable of becoming at
large aind wealthy asset to this colony.
ft is agoldfield capable of giving em ploy-
mnetto hundreds, I might almost say to
thoutiands, of people. It is undoubtedly
going to be one of the great mining and
industrial centres of the colony. Why,
thien, should this, goldfield be put under

adisability when there is no reason to
apprehend any danger [raim the construc-
t ion of Such at line as I advocaite?7

Ma. OLDHAM : Ask the Government that
question.

Ma. CONOLLY: I would like to ask
th-*, hon. member the question- The Gov-
erunient propose to cons-truct a line to
Ncorsemnai, and I hope they will do so. I
iiwrely touc-h on this question because I
a.1 con~vinced the lion. ntemiber for North
Perth is, mistaken, although I know full
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wveil lie, is most sincere in his opinions. I
fecl sure that if he looks into this qu *s-
tion, and gauges the time which must
elaipse between the starting of a. line and
its completion, he will find that the people
of' Perth and Freunantle and of the wes-
tern coast of the colony, need have, no
fear of any danger from the port of Esper-
anice. They need have no fear that the
line wvhiclh the Government have offered
can in any way imperil or endainger their
interests now or in the future. As the
rejpresentative of the Esperance district,
andi as a politician in this House, my sup-
part. has always beeu given, and will
always be given, to an Esperance-Norse-
'nan line. Still, out of consideration for
mYv Norseman constituents, and under the
sense of duty wvhich I feel to those people
who have placed their present and future
wvelfare in mly Care, I feel it would be an
injury to them and no lbenefit to the
peoJple of Esperanice to refuse the offer
which the Government have made to con-
stnict a line from Coolgardie to Norse-
man. It would be an injury to thoso
people, as I have said, and no benefit to
thme people of Esperanee, to refuse that
offer, when, in the event of a refusal. there
is no possibility of replacing that ]ine with
one from Esperanee to the Norseman. The
question with me is a, perfectly plain one,
and vet it is a most grievous and difficult
one. Owing to the position which the
Government have taken up. what is almost
a death-blow hals been dealt at the town
and people who placed me in this House
asA their representative. I can only ex-
press a. most sincere hope that the Pre-
inier. having adopted a policy against inl'
opinions and on his own responsibility,
will carry that policy through successfully.
and construct without delay the railway'
which he has placed before the Rom.
On the ground of mere justice to the
people of Norsemnan, I would solicit from,
those members who have any fears in re-
ference to this line their assistance in giv-
ingr to the neonle the benefits and advan-
toges of a Coolgardie-Norseman line.

MR. WILSON (Canning) : I cannot he-
pin my. speech in regaRrd to the Address-
in-Reply without first referring to the
speech made by the Attorney-General in
the House last night. I regret that the
hon. gentleman is not in his seat to bear
the few remarks I am about to make. It

was a matter of grat regret to me to
listen to what I considered were unseemly
and undignified remarks on the part of
aMinister of the Crown. I regret them,
not because I happen to sit on this side
and because I happen to be one of the
members of the Opposition, to which the
Attorney-General referred, but because I
think it is lowering to the dignity of the
whole House to indulge in the language
which he did.

AIR. MORAN: Begin first on your own
side.

MR. WILSON: I could not help com-
paring the present Attorney-General with
his predecessor. In Mr. Burt we had a
gentleman who always treated the mem-
bers of the House with due courtesy;
and I was grieved that his successor felt
himself called upon to make the speech
lie did. I think hon. members should
all endeavour to carr' on the debates
in a gentlemanly way, and not indulge
in remarks which are calculated to
lower the dignity of the whole House.
With regard to the Address-in-Reply, the
first thought that struck me was, that I
regretted the Premier could not see his
way to do as is done in the other colonies
-address a large public inectin" in Perth
or somewhere else, bef ore the meeting of
Parliament, and foreshadowv his ponlicy.
If that "-cre done, hon. members would
have anl opportunity and time to consider
the approximate proposals of the Gov-
ermnent. To start and consider a
speech of this length is no small matter,
as it contains large works of an expensive
character, and there is an importaint
poilicy laid down here. I trust that my
suggestion wiUl be adopted before the next
session of Parliament begins. As to
the railway policy of the Government, I
was struck on reading the daily papers
with the remarks of the Commissioner of
Railways, "-hen he admitted that tb6 ex-
penditure and cost of running our r-nil-
ways in Western Australia had increased
about 30 per cent, on the previous year,
or that 20 per cent. more of the earnings
had been expended in running the rail-
ways than had been the case hitherto.
The only explanation be gave for this
large increase was the extra. cost of water
on the goldfields railways. I think4 the

ICommissioner of Railways might have
gone further, and told us that he had
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made some inquiry into the matter-if
he had done so; but as he "'as silent on
that point, I presume he has made no
inquiry as to the enormous increase in
the working expenses of the railway. I
think that before the Government adopt-
ed the p~roposals of the General Manager
to raise the rates on the railways to re-
coup the department, they should have
taken into their serious consideration
the various means which could be
adopted to reduce the working expenses.
I think that is where the fault lies. In-
stead of rushing to the railway tariff,
.and saying we wvill put .50 per cent, on
this, and .50 per cent, on that, the Gov-
ernmient should have gone carefully into
the ways and means, to see if they could
not reduce the cost of running the rail-
ways. This inquiry has not been made,
as far as 'ye know;: but the Government
have exercised the privilege of saying that
the people of the country shall bear the
brunt of the losses. Not only are the
rates advanced, but merchants who have
contracts on the fields are made to "nay
the piper." We who are merchants take
contracts for 12 months ahead ; and is
it: fair that a merchant wvho has a con-
tract for 12 months or six months should
have tlie rates for the r-ailways sprng
upon him for 20 or 30 per cent, more
than he anticipated? The Government
are seeking to impose all sorts of vexa-
tious and petty charges, and I think
illegal charges, such a~s shunting charges
from the Fremantle yard down to the
jetty alongside the vessel, which only
tend to create unrest and vexation, and
"will do nothing towards recouping the
loss the railways are suffering. I think
the timie is most inopportune, and it is ill-
advised, to increase the burdens of the
people in any respect. The Premier
tells us that we are unpatriotic if we talk
of depression, but I wnn prepared to ay
"e arc suffering from depression in West-
em, Australia to-day. The true patriot
is the man who is prepared to face the
situation, and not the man who closes his
eves and says, "We have no, depression;
everything is going on swimmingly,"
which wvill land uas into trouble. I have
as great faith in the, country as any mem-
her ; I believe in Western, Australia and
her resources; and I have backed up my
faith in the country during the seven

years I have been here; but I have no
faith in the present administration. I
do, not reflect on the members of the
Ministry personally, but the administra-
tion is not what I should like to see, in
the interests of the country. I should
like to touch upon what I think is the
cause of the increased expenditure on our
railwvays, and what I think is, to somec
extent, responsible for their not paying,
as the; Commissioner of Railways says
that some portions do not pay. The
Commissioner has put forward the great
cost of water as his reason for the folling
off in the ralIway) revenue ; but 1 come1
near-er home, and look at the railways
near Fremnantle, Perth, and Midland
Junction; and I say that I think one
serious cause of loss in the railways is
the fact that the resolution of the House,
to remove the workshops from Fre-
mantle to Midland Junction, which was,
adopted three years ago, has not been
given effect to. I think the Engineer-in-
Chief estimated m saving of £15,000 per
annum. if these workshops were removed.
The resolution was adopted some four
years ago, and four times X156,000 are
P60,000, which amount would be almost
sufficient to erect the shops, to say
nothing of the money which has already
been spent on the site. These workshops
should have been situated at Midland
Junction years ago, and we should have
saved this £15,000 a year and have
earned interest on the money which was
saved. I should like to remark that a
great injustice has been done to the
people of Midland Junction. When a Gov-
erment set forth a policy, they should
carry it through. People have been at-
tracted round Midland Junction, land has
been sold, and if the Government do not
carry the work through, they are doing an
injustice to the people there. Those who
have gone to live at this place will become

wo"of waiting, and have to clear out,
at6people ofEsperance, will have to

do now. That is not a good policy. I
notice that a few remarks fell from the
hon. member for the Murray (Mr. George)
as to the Fremantle harliour works. T
think he, as a practical man, was per-
fectly right in raising the question of
waste in the drilling operations in the
harbour works; and I do not think that
the reply of the Director of Public Works
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was at all satisfactory. To tsay that it
was necessar~y to use staging for machine
drills was, to my mind, absurd. Machine
drills are used with good effect (,iI floating
pontoons. It makes the work ec-ononti-
cal, and the machines aire easily removed.

,Ill. GEORGE: The Government want the
brains to direct these works, which, they
havre not.

Ma. WILSON: To my mind the reply
of the Minister "as very unsatisfactory.
It is no answer to ay that the wvork is
being done under the estimate. Esti-
matues can he made to be anything. Pub-
lie officers, wvhen they are going to carry
out work by day labour, take good care
that they have an enormous margin to
Play Ulpon. I amn prepared to say this-
I ate not casting any reflection onl thle
Director of Public Works in this respect,
because I do not think he had anything
to do with the starting of the works,
and I am prepared to stake my reputa-
tion on it-that if the Fremjantle harbour
works bad beein let in sections, by con-
tract, there would have been on enormous
siving. I notice that in. paragraph 6 refer-
ence is ma~de to a little work, which is.
perhaps unimportant, and hardly worth
referring to-I mean the Owen's An-
chorage railway. Perhapst the (Coninjis-
sioner of Railways will correct ate if I
ani wrong, but I believe that line has
been put down at a low cost. But whant
strikes tile is that it was butilt for the ex-
clusive use of the snaelting works.

Tile Dialac-or OF Puw WAIt s : ft
is used for stock.

Ali. WILSON The11 Sieecl says:
rThe railway fromt Frenmantle to Owen's An-

chorage is practically completed, and has al-
ready proved of much advantage to the Smelt-
ing Works Company in the erection of their
large works.

That shows the inconsistency of the
Ministry. Two years wa,(, if I relc-,atu'
ber aright, this very rai~ ]way was ,tskjxl
for hi' thle comtbined comm liercial and
shipuing interests of the countr-y
only it wsas demanded when we
were suffering from anl enorm ouls

congestion of traffic at Fremuantle.
1A% asked then that this little railwvav
work should lie constructed :and, had ou-
request been acceded to, it would have
gilen us enormous relief, but it was de-

nbed. And now the Government are
taking credit for putting that railway
dowvn. Why was not the railway put
down twvo years ago when the people de-
mtanded it? I see front His Excellency's
Speech that we are to have the Premier's
promise with. reference to the amendment
of the tariff carried out. I shall await
the proposals with some interest. I
only hope that the amendments proposed
by the Government to the tariff will be
full and satisfactory in every respect.
One thing strikes me as rather peculiar.
Nearly the whole of the Ministry are
against federation, and yet I suppose they
will all sup)port the abolition or reduc-
tion of the food duties With reaard to
the paragraph proposing to give pre-
ferential rates. on goods imported from
the mother country, the mantter will have
to be approached with cautiona If it is
proposed to include all the colonies of the
British Empire, and if they are agree-
able to recipr-ocate so that our timbers
and other products canl be imported into
those countries on preferential terms, I
shall be inclined to support, the proposal ;
hut, until further detail is before the
House, I do not intend committing my-
self to this portion of the Government
policy. I wish to mention one of
the most important matters touched
upon in Eis Excellenicy's Speech,
and wvhichl haa already ccupied at
great deal of the time of the
House in the debate on the amend-
nwent moved by the hon. mnembler for
Albany' (Mr. Leake). I refer to the pro-
posed Norseman railwaY. One member
asked why we should make such a- fuss
aloul the starting point of the railway,
at it wits such a small matter whether
the line should start from Esperace or
Ccolgirdie ;hut I am inclined to think-
it is a great matter, and membe-s
should consider it very carefuly. The
question at issue is whether we are to
adopt a policy of centralisotiou or decen-
trnlisation. I do not think we shouldhli
jiustified in pursuing a policy on the ground
that it would bring about a temporary
prosperity to one portion of the colony to
the detriment of the balance of the colony.
I am totally opposed to anything- that
will enforce centralisation-al polic v such
n* they have in Newv South Wales and
Victoria, inevitably I admit in those colo-
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nies, inasmuch as they cannot help it, It
has been a. curse to them. But why
should wve manufacture such a positioni
hereI In Queensland they utilisc all
their ports. Here we propose to close
down a port which is second only to
Albany, for fear we should injure Perth
or Fremantle. I propose to consider the
question, first, from the standpoint of
national expediency; secondly, from that
of Fremantle; and thirdly, from that of
Esperance. First of all, regarding the
question from the standpoint of national
expediency, we have staring us in the
face the enormous distance of the line
between Norseman and Fremnantle as
compared with the distance between
-Norseman and Esperance. Why should
we commit ourselves to carry goods a
distance of 430 miles when we need only
carry them 100 miles to the sea coast?
There are also water difficulties to face
which will probably make the Norse-
man-Coolgardie line a. losing one, be-
cause the Commissioner of Railways has
told us that the railways beyond. Nor-
tham are losing at the present time. Why
.should we not utilise that good harbour,
which we have recognised by spending
a. large sumn upon iti We have spent
something like £60,000 on the port of
Esperance. The people there have
placed their faith in the Government on
account of the money that has been
spent there and the promises that have
been made to them. Against the argu-
ment that we should adopt the Esperance
route is advanced the one system of rail-
ways. I do not believe in the one system
of railways. If nature bad so formed
th country that the central port was the
only one, then the one system of railways
would be correct : but when nature has
given us several ports we should have
.several systems of railways, and ulti-
mately they would become .one %.ftem.
hecause we will have a complete railway
from north to south, I hope, before von'
long. A similar nolicy has been pursued
in. Queensland. There you do not find
everythingr centred at Brisbane, but they

haeuiised the ports of Rockhampton.
Townsville, and others to the best advan-
tage. The railways have been carried
back, aid they pay in that country re-
niarkably well.

I TIM CoMMsissloNEa OF R ALWArS :
Because they have the highest rates in
Auwtralla; double those of this colony.

Ma. WILSON: But they have much
irnore expensive railways to construct.

TuE CommissioYERt OF RAILWAYS:
The Queensland railways cost £7,000 a
mile. They charge double rates and
higher fares.

AMn. WILSON: I think we should be
doing a great injustice to the whole
country if we neglected the claims of
Esperance as the starting point for the
Nurseman line. It has been said that
we should wrong Perth and Fremantle,
huit this I deny. I advocated Esperance
as the starting point of the line at the
just general election, and I am prepared
to advocate it again inspiteof the remarks
made by the Morning Herald. Now
look at the question from the point of
view of Fremantle. We are told that
the vested interests of the people at Fre-
mentle awe at stake, and that Fremantle
will be injured if the line is constructed
from Esperance. What right has Fro
mantle to the trade of NorsemanI Has
she ever had the trade of Norsemnan?
No ; she never had the trade of the
Norsenman goldfield, and she hs no
right to it as against Esperance. If
you give Esperance this railway, you
are taking nothing from Fremanntle, and,
therefore, awe cauing her no injury. I
maintain that this portion of the colony
will suffer no injury if the line is com-
menced from Esperance. It is said that
by doing so we shall open a. door to South
Australia and to the other colonies ; but
the door has always been open to South
Australiat The annual report of the Col-
lector of Customs for 1897 shows that
the total value of the imports from South
Australia last year was £945,380, that
the total value of our exp~orts to South
Australia was £E313,152, making a comn-
hined total of £,1,258,532. The total

Ivalue of our imports from all the
other colonies, including South Aus-
tralia, during the, same period, was
£3,277,300, and of our exports to the
other colonies was £1,980,218, or a com-
bined total of intercolonial import and

Iexport trade of £5,257,518. Is it not
absurd to say that we shall be opening
the door to South Australia, when we
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have all along been dealing with her?
We do not deal with the other colonies
oyat of sentiment, but because it is to our
advantage to do so. Fremantle draws
her supplies from the other colonies, and
so does Esperance. Shall we refuse to
Esperance her right to trade where she
likes! I cannot see that any sensible
man, looking this matter fairly in the
face, can come to any other conclusion
than that we must allow Esperance to
develop her own portion of the colony
and to trade in whichever direction she
wishes. I should like to refer to the
cause which has led to this large trade
with the other colonies. It will disappear
as time goes on. The cause of our trade
of over five millions per annum with the
other colonies is the want of proper har-
hour facilities in this colony-for which
I do not blame the Government-and the
fact that our charges for oversen. freights
are from 30 to 530 per cent. higher than
they aire in the other colonies, We are
obtaining harbour facilities as rapidly a
possible; we are having, a splendid har-
bour constructed at Fremantle, which
rill accommodate almost any of the ships.
ft accommodates the usuali vessels which
sail across the seas already;. and in a very,
short time we shall be able to get our
oversea freights reduced to, the level of
the other colonies, with the result that,
instead of hatvng goods consigned via
Adelaide or Melbourne to Fremantle,
they will come direct to Fremantle, and
will he transhipped by our coastal boats
to the other ports of the colony. By
startingy the line from Esperance we shall
not only he assisting Esperanee and
Norseman, but we shall be legislating for
the good of the colony as a whole, and we
shall he building up a large shipping
trade, which will be a direct benefit to the
whole of the country, and will be an in-
jury to none. Now, let me treat the
matter from the point of view of Esper-
ance. What is Esperancel I have in-
formation obtained from a reliable source
-from a seafaring man whose opinion
I value very highly-to the effect that the
Esperance port is a splendid harbour,
and one of the best in the country.
Steamers have entered it during the
darkest nights readily and easily. Cap-
tains visiting that port for the first time
have been able to sail right into the her-

bor-, and take their vessels in without
fear of mishap.

Tha Pimnnan: It must have been a
moonlight night, then.

MR. WVILSON: Tha I cannot say
Looking up the shipping returns, I find
that Esperance takes the third place in
the colony for the number of vessels enter-
ing there, 61 stesanera and 6 sailing ves-
sels having entered that port as against
85 and 83 respectively for Fremnntle, and
418 steamers and 1 sailing vessel in the
case of Albany. Truly that is a good re-
cord for Esperance. It zhows that we
haive a good harbour there. The customs
returns for the port of Esperance show
that it is the third best in the colony from
that paint of view. It stands fourth on
the list for imports and exports, and fifth
on the list in the amount of her export of
gold. Esperance exported gold to the
value of L4.5,000 in 1897, and also ex-
ported wool-I cannot lay my hands on
the returns at present, but I think the
value was £-6,000 or £7,000. I wish to
ask hon. members if it is si fair thing to
propose to close down a part of this de-
scription, which I have proved to he the
third port of the colony-to close it down
a-nd absolutely ruin it? I think hon.
members will admit it is absolutely unfair
to do so. And why should we close this
port? In order that we may filch from
her, for the benefit of Fremantle, the
trade she has already got. I believe there
is no such glaring instance of injustice in
any part of the Australian colonies as that
which it is proposed to inflict on Esper-
ance. Further, I should like to claim for
the people of Esperance that they ha-ve
just at much righbt as we have to existenc-e
in this country:; that they are the same
people as we are, having the same flesh
and blood; that the only difference is,
they have settled in one portion of the
colony and we in another;- and why should
we perpetrate this gross injustice? Why
should we say, as we nracticatlly do): "You
must move out of that portion of the
colony: or, if you remain, you will be
ruined, and you remalin there at your own
risk." We intend to say to them: "You
shall have no- opportunity ; you shill have
no railway facilities; your harbour is not
developed ; we will take care tha~t any
trade you have got we will divert to Fre-
mantle, and we will make a railwsty in
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another direction. for that purpose." If we
adopt the principle of favouring one por-
tion of the colony to the detriment of an-
other, the consequence is sure to comne
back on us, aind we shall suffer as a. whole.
W1hat will be the result if we support this
railway from Esperance I

THE PREMIIER: You do not want to sup-
port any railway. Your amendment last
nighlt said you wanted to start nothing.

Mn. WILSON: In taking thle cou~rse,
we have done, the wish of members on
this side of the House is to give renewed
prosperity to the port of Esperance, and
to give to the Norbeman goldield what
she has been clamouring for and requires;
and we shall conserve to Esperance the
legitimate trade she has always had,
while at the same time we shafll take no-
thing from Fremantle, and we cannot
pogsibly injure Perth. Further, we will
put Freniantle into this position, that by
opening the coastal trade, when the time
comes that the colony is ready to carry the
railway through to Coolgyardie as clearly
it will be carried, wherever it starts
from, and ultimately be carried righit
through to the Murchison-Fremantle
will then he in such a position, commerci-
ally, that goods will be brought oversea
to Fremantle, and probably be sent by sea
to Esperance, and on by rail to Coo[-
gardie.

THE. DIRECTrOR OF PU-BLIC WORKS: It
will cost you more to send goods by boat.

MR. WILSON: I think I know some-
thing about the cost of shipment, pos-
sibly better than, the hon. gentleann,
having had some experience in conveying
goods. from one portion of the world to an-
other. I hope that the House, when this
matter comes to the final decision, w;ill
sot aside all considerations; of self-interest,
all requirements of the different elector-
ates of hion. mnembers; and that, leaving
local politics out of the question, we
shall have regard to .ne good of the
country fromn a, national standpoint, and
consider the advancement of the whole of
the colony; because, if we are groing to
seer -that we will legislate for this section,
of the country as against another section,
we are bound to bring disaster on the
colony as a- whole. As regards the mem-
ber for Dundast (Mr. Conolly), I cannot
help expressing My sympathy for him, as
a man who has invested his all in that

district, who baa fought a. hard battle, an
uphill game, in this House since he
entered it, and who has received very little
consideration at the hands of the Mlinis-
try, although he has consistently voted
with them since he entered the House. I
cannot h~elp feeling symipathy for the hon.
member ; and I trust, at the samne tim~e.
that he will mnend his ways, and try and
stand up for his rights, rather than~ go
capl-in-hand to the Government, solicitiwsL
favours from themn. With regard to the
question of reap~propriation, that matter
was Bttled last night, anid, unfor-tuniately.
we (the OppositioW did not win. I did
not speak on that matter. The ante ad-
ment had my sympathy, aind I voted for
it. I do. not believe in this reappropria-
tion policy, because, as; the Premier atd-
nutted last night, it simpily mensp fur-
ther borrowing, and is; another name for
at further loan. If you take money away
from a vote for a certain work to
carry out another work, you pledge your-
selves to complete the second work, and
you have already pledged yourselves to
complete the first work; so that it
simply means you are pledging your-
selves to another loan. I do not
believe in tha~t policy ait the pre-
sent time. Thie Premier has stated.
over and over again, that he wvould
not be found advocating any further
loan until thc moneys already voted
had been expended. In Hanesard it is re-
corded, and the passage was quoted last
night, so, that I need not repeat it, that
the Premier said that lie would not be
found advocating any further loan until
the borrowingr authorisatious had been ex-
pended. Yet we find he is now doing
exactly the opposite fromn that which hie
stated, some seven or eight months ago,
hie would not do. The right lion, gen-
tleman said he would not advocate loans
except for works that were payable, or
that would pay; yet now he is practically
advocating a further loan. It is a r-eap-
pronoriation in the first instance, but it
must be a loan afterwards, to build rail-
ways on the goldfields; while we know
that the Commissioner of Railways has
told us that the lines on the goldilelds.
were not paying, and there is very little
probability of their paying.

THE PREuIER: You are catching at a
straw, rt0 serve your own purpose, by
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a'xvi arguments twisted and turned to suit
you) view&.

AIR. WILSON: The Commissioner of
Railways informed the House that on the
Yilgarn railway the revenue for April last
was £34,584, and the working expenses
incurred in earning this revenue amounted
to 122.11 ner cent.

THEs COMMISSIO0NER OP RAILWAYS:
I wits dealing with one mouth, hut I also
gave the results of ten mnonths' working.
Why not quote the ten months?

ME. WILSON: One month is a proof
of what wvill happen. If you are losing
10 per cent, on goldields railways this
month, how are you going to make it
upI next month?

THE PREMIER: Take the ten months at
on ce.

MR. WILSON: Passing from that, 1
for one strongly object to this reappro-
priation policy. I do not think it is a
fair thing to do. The subject ha~s been
well threshed out by discussion, and I
thin]; it wvould be better to go for a loan,
and state the works which the Premnier
intends to expend the money on. The
Perth sewerage, I am proud to learn, is
to be carried out at last. We in Perth
have wvaited for four solid years for this
work to be done.

Mn11. MORAN: Where is the money corn-
ing from for that?

Ma. WILSON: Last session we reap-
propriated some £70,000 odd from the
sewerage vote for a dry dock at Fre-
mnantle, and we have not got the dry
dock yet.

THE PREMIER: For the Fremantle har-
bour works.

MR. 1WILSON: If you did not take it
fiur the dock, you took it for the harbour
works, and how are you going to repay
that money? In conclusion, I should
like to say this brings us all back to the
old question of constructing public works
by private enterprise. It is asked:
What would you do under the circum-
stances? I will tll you straight out,
and tell the country, what I would do.
I would abandon the Coolgardie water
scheme as quickly as possible, and let
private enterprise carry it out. That
course would relieve our borrowing
powers, to be used for carrying out other
necessary works.

Tan: PEMIER: But you would not have
the works.

MR. WILSON : We would have the
works, too, 'No country on the face of
the earth ]has had the advantages that
Western Australia has had, to have large
public works carried out by private en-
terprise on advantageous terms. I
know, or rather I have heard, of offer
afte- offer having, been made to the Gov-
ernmtent; that people were prepared to
make offers not only to construct water-
works, but railways and other national
unidertakings. I do not go so far as to
say that the Government should call in
private enterprise to carry on our rail-
ways ; for, as we have adopted a national
policy, we should go on constructing rail-
ways as national works from public
loans, and Ave should let these other work--
be carried out by private enterprise,
if that can be done, and I am
quite sure it can. If the Ministry
would adopt that plan, there would
be troulble, of course, as I ani quite
Ib, tire ; there would be legal quibbles
arising' and all the rest of it ; and pos5-
sibly there would be some amount of
abuse. Still, the country would have the
benefit of that system of constructing
public works, and we would develop our
country and increase the population more
in ten years by that means than the Gov-
ernment will be able to do in twenty years,
as they are going on now. The Govern-
inent cannot develop this large country
with its handful of population, if they are
going to do all those works themselves.
The, sooner they abandon that policy and
allow private capital to come, in and assist
them on fair and equitable terms, the
better it will be for all of us. If such a
course had been taken three or four years
ago, when we had the chance and oppor-
tur~ity, wve should not have suffered from
th( depression from which we are un-
doubtedly suffering to-dax.

Mn. Siursos (Geraldton) rose to speak.
THE SPEAKER: The hon. member can-

not, speak again.
Mit. Sntrsox: I have only snoken on

the amendment.
TnESPEAKER: Yes; but the hon. mem-

ber seconded the amendment.
MR. SimrsoN: Without a speech; only

m1o form.
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THE SPEAKER: But afterwards the hon.
member spoke on the amendment. An
hon member who proposes or seconds an
amendment cannot speak again.

Question-that the Address-in-Reply
be agreed to-put, and passed without
dissent.

THE SPEAKER: I think it will be
convenient, perhaps, if we present the
Address-in-Reply as soon as* the House
assembles on Tuesday afternoon. I will
communicate with the Governor, and I
hare no doubt he wilt then be readv- to
receive us.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Pasiri: Perth Park By-laws;-

also Report of Royal Commission on Mill-
in'-, with Appendices.

By the MINISTrER OF INE.R: Correspon-
dence r-e Accident to Miner at Peak Hill.

Ordered to lie on the table.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 8.50 pm. until

the next Tuesday.

Tuesday, 5th July, 1898.

Address-in-Reply: Presentation-Papers pre-
sented-Question: Sale of Ooldfields Land
to a limited depth-Question: Widening
of lBeaufort-street Bridge, Perth-Ques-
tion: William-street Railway Crossing,
Perth-Question: Perth Water Supply
and Revenue therefrom - Question:
Bonded Store for Kalgocrlie-Question:
Pais Exhibition and Representation of
the Colony-Question : Perth Coroner and
the Mlurder and Suicide at Suhiaco-Pub-
lie Education Bill ; second reading-Fire
Brigades Bill; second reading (moved)-
Jury Bill; second reading - Bills of
Sale Act Amendment Bill first reading-
Return ordered: Bridgetown Railway,
Supervision etc.-Motions: Withdrawal
and Postponement -Business Procedure
and Susp~ension of Standing Orders-Ad-
jollrnalent.

THE SPEAKER took the chair at 4.30
o'clock, P.M.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY: PRESENTATION.
At 4.40 o'clock MR. SPEAKER, accom-

panied by members of the Assembly, pro-
ceeded to Government House to present
the Address-in-Reply to the Governor's
Opening, Speech ; and, having returned,

MR. SPEAKER reported that hie had,
with members of the Assembly, waited
upon His Excellency, and presented the
Address of the Legislative Assembly ;
and that His Excellency had been pleased
to reply as follows: -

Ma. SPEAKER AND GENTLEMEN OF THE
LEGISLATnvE ASSEmMY:
I thank you for your Address-in-Reply

to the Speech with which I opened Par-
liament, and am glad to be, assured of
your continued loyalty and devotion to
the Person and Throne of our Most Gra-
cious Sovereign.

I receive with satisfaction your assur-
ance that your most careful consideration
will be given to all matters that may be
submitted to you, so that your labours
may result in the permanent advance-
nent and prosperity of the colony.

Government House, Perth, 5th July,
1898.

PAPJYRS PRESENTED.
By the PnmEa: (1) Report on Gaols

and Prisoners of the Colony, 1891 ; (2)
Report on Rottneat Prison, 1897 ; (3)
Map showing the Railway System of the
Colony, also the Extensions proposed in
the Governor's Speech; (4) Return show-
ing Issue, etc., of Treasury Bills, as or-
dered on motion of Mr. Illingworth.

By the ATTORNEY-CENERAL: Papers re
Imprisonment of Barrett and Delaney, as
ordered on motion by Mr. Vesper.

Ordered to lie on the table.

QUESTION: SALE OF GOLDFIELDS
LAND '10 A LIMITED DEPTH.

Ma- MITCHELL asked the Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands :-(1) Whether
his attention bad been directed to the in-
convenience that wasjikely to arise from
a notice published in the Government
Gazette of 14th January last, which pro-
vided that no land shall be sold within a
goldfield and a mining district to a depth
exceeding 20 feet. (2) Whether he was
aware that in scores of instances in these
districts water was not found at that

[ASSEMBLY.] Sa7e of Suiface Land.


